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s J Absorbents in the Stebfe^l How to Start Beekeeping, ffl

1 »tS
The liquid voiding* of ceAtosccorto the number of beekeenere eredualiv J 
ing to analysis, eonüdn in %o„ 20 inrrea.eT AnyonTc^np Ws bàî
po“nd* of nitrogen and 27 p3Cds of It it adrisable that personTharin’a an ___
potash. The solids voided cqfctain in Unusuafo Ugh nervous temoerament 

■ . - .. . _ - one ton 8 pounds of nitrogen^Z pounds and SSjs who ere badly affected bv
■.Address communications to AgrenomtsC 7* Adelaide St West. Teronle potadi and 4 pounds of phosphoric the poison of bee stings should not

YOUR POTATOES. ing some provision for air to get to cial fertilité™ as abatis ‘fo/rompu^ krepfifg are as^ertai^M those”to amr

«t/büSbels of potatoes the ccntre ot the pile. tatiom approximately $66 for nitrate other business and I do not tlÙnk
4he1^t^Q^^ri0 farD*rs every year, SOWING SEEDS IN HOTBEDS." I J1f1i’*^>Cent-.)’,124 “id thf.re 18 any 'other branch of agii-

> *«, - .rsas SSst5»£&is
due from ti?16 Potatoes after they are gpw seeds in the soil until this initial «4^ * th nurnirpn ««ntnina «nH start- indeed th* Î?88?. muko a is a long and changeful record of evil drank, «vas the man he chose and set ■ÉË 

th® ground or are in storage boating is over. It is a good plan to ,or V?e n t™g®n. it contains and ’.^deed’this knowledge can only and of good, of times of conflict and aside. The other who sprawled on all I
«transit Potatoes subjected for per- „junge a thermometer through the ï™ f ti*e P®*88!1' a *°taI ™Iue ot through years of practical ex., ®f rest, of defeat and of victory. The fours, bowing on his knees and hands ■
it®8 " email as three or four hours fill into the manure and as soon as *6'75, p®r„ t^n> whl1* the solids are P®n®n®«- The wider one’s experience ««'amities which befell them are re- to drink, was not the man for

■* ««Perataree near the' freezing £ temneratu^eZs Men to about 7°rt^*L76 for the nitroK®”- 10 =®nta ?he bette.r bleeper one becomes. It Prd®d “ punishment for their evil present task. He Would boused la®

I^’ïsfswsïsre iv&n-rÆr™" îfrsÿfirtsvïïi SngtSsSsai sWKXzsssszÊâ: SJ t fxrs » svsrss £S* s sa sts -* <■— —t* sut t 'tsz SkSÈÎKîSa wSSi1 s.txïïs.5 îtiss z îssgrysüt uTÆ;«<"3"Æ*’‘a!- îm^üssI, »• ™
■neath the skin, the flesh being somt P ThZ whlch Permit the return to the land of «b'e for the prospective beekeeper to 1 summary explanation of all that hap- !* a. Çenî°",aI metier. We cannot Uv6
Pwhat withered at these places Othere ^iX th* “‘lu* tl® \ ™®!thi8 valuable fertilizer with as little spend at least one season with a Ld pened- Th® P®°P'« sinned, the Lofd The *»**? of ou,r,
f Show a blackening in tile interior "Zl, 8°.Wn ra^«ruth,nly " ™wa loss as possible. I beekeeper if at all possibk If This with them and gave them the ”Ts‘>J,V!n§- StiU’ ,in liot the flesh v h'n tne lnt®rior part about four to six inches apart. This n I cannot he „ possioie. n tnis lnto the hand of their enemies In morala °f the individual and of.

‘deS flhlCh ma^ ,eXte"d f0[ « will allow of thinning the seedlings .. 0n® ,P.ound ®ach of 7®» dried P®«V by attcndinvZ^ ™ay ** 'ea™cd ‘heir distress they repented and cried the. n.a,t,on]?r® not to decline. Joshua
► frZ the « ! distance into the tuber an3 stlrring the soil when necessary, throughly dried sawdust, and' dried aL-A- .."8 gho.rt. cour8®s in bee- to him for deliverance. He had com- and,„hja ®ldera "ere good men who

from the stem end. When cooked, such jf ,1™ -lant8 are be „rown for; 'eaves will absorb, respectively, 5, 4, , “p*”g.at “Y of the colleges, read- passion upon them and delivered them. ™ad® s° deep an impress upon the na-
tubers, instead of being white and early transnlanting they m^ be and « Pounds of liquid. It is diffl- ^ good books on the subject or visit- The agente whom h= employed were “U-JPWje served the
m««ly, are blackened and soggy, much! started in the soil of the hotbed but cuIt to dry P®at thoroughly under our ln* neiKhbonng bee yards as often these men who were both warriors f^îd aL t^® day® of. Joshua. Then
to the chagrin of the housewife. - ! u ;= hertl, m ZJVb-™ inflow «"matic conditions and to get good, “ Possible. ah<i ju<iges, leading in war and ruling S iwlmfte ^..Personal

Breakdown of potatoes may be of boxes or flats. Flats slightly less^dry fawdust is equally difficult. For- th^firstZns ^ Z® “? the busines8 ititlTjothua^so novT"the^Lord wat ,igioa- Naturally and^’inevlteb^' thj™ 
two types—the one a superficial dying' than twelve inchts wide and eighteen]tuaately' good dry straw the absorb- b “.one of ,lo_ with the judge, and deliveredthem out £00n deve'oped “a generation which
of areas of the skin. and the second « inches long ou side measure, and:""* ™°.S> g®-'®ra''y «vailaMe, is a,s0 j “j “prodteT f o i,ïv I?® °ne that °f the thiir ^ZA" r- „
deep internal discoloration of the flesh. ' about two and one half inches deeo f th 1>est absorbents. ”, 1 Produ«® a fairly continuous sup- pare Ps. 78: 32-39 2- Tht Salt °f the Earth. From theThe surface breakdown of potato'; ^ZhoUd convenl^te'ha'nTe J*£ sl?7 \hat ”"®pou"d of straw g - *fa”d -tar from early ^ ,t may be argued that all this is too

four months after the date the pota-l are ready for shifting and the work accordmg to analysis, contains 12 .f™“.^nds are other factors to bear ”f Israel Tawd "t'th'The iPC°P-Ie A11 round him in Esdraelon were wf£
toes were stored, when some tubers can be done more easily than when P?Und,s of mtrogen, 4 pounds of “ ™,nd whea choosing-a place for the dam l?H! |V'S-‘n ing wheat fields, laden orchards, fruit-
In the bins show on their surfaces bendine over the fram/ of the bed Phosphorus and 24 pounds of potash th.® p!ary" Locality will also deter- oppression The Zb® «f ®aby,onlan, ful vineyards, olive groves, and lovely 
•!£™.y suntken' r°und or irregularly- The flats can also be shifted from one » *® attribute to the plant ZipmentZsZ thC gF with its P™blem of the suffering pasterTl s^enef in*the™luTld

ône^t SP^ *VaTng J" Size from ' part of the frame to another and tZ» »Tth t*" ■ e Z -6 produced °f honey of the righteous and the prosperity of Gideons heart was heavy It was
one-sixteenth to three-fourths of an whenever necessarv thev can easilv same va^uf as ^la^ given to them in w, * ! the wicked, and heaves hr at last a literally “a land flnwino- wifii milt- un/i
inch in diameter. The borders of the be transferred to cold frames where comm®rclal fertilizers, we find that a possible the beginner mystery in the hand -of omnipotent honey/ But theZdependent courara
spots Imre a blucish or gun-metal hue the plants are to bo hard -ned in pre ton of oat straw is worth $2.64 for should purchase one or two colonies wisdom. Fundamentally, however, the and glory of the people had departed
Upon thele sunken spote w“th parat ion for teansplanting to the the nitrogen U ®ontains, 30 cents for »f Italian bees with tested queens in ^.tenof this history is right it is leaving them inZeakand servile fmr
a knife, itTfound that they are Inly garden or field th® Phosphorus and $1.20 for the his own v-cmity. Jhese should be id m 'wS tbl w^H^^Tv,11 ■°CS «5 of marauding pirates. Even Gideon
skin, no Totting tas progressed into! Some kinds of niant» „„ __i potash, a total of $4.14. Assuming modern hives. The hive in common God’s wrath «,??’( signs of must thresh his wheat in hiding. Mid-

SÆSÉkrrŒS » k6#1-' ^*3MTtSSrS?%r*s'-6 saa^ws^sss
trade, but it is not a true rot of the the garden without disturbing the of/J16-64* or $5-21 P«r ton. ^ * i u u v . *£S5 tSp vS»£Î PJ^i .SstoTjÇ a?„ y°u of the people, until the time was ripetuber. j t i I- nrft_Q nnri ? Our tests have shown that 1,000 ’ ®®es can aIso be bought m one, two J?”* the V181£u of faith vnll still see for thflfe to fall “into the hands of the

The pitting of the tubers becomes'cSral Commercial garde- m use' pound steers k®Pt in box stalls aver-’°r thre^pound combless packages, and af GodhCr0 ® working °f th® spoile^’ In the endless fights and 
more pronounced as the seas^ »d social dirt^b^ds extensively for thte age 78 P°unds of manure per day, ‘f obtained early enough in the season/Z Tu T , skirmishes of the period, Gideon’s
vances and with thp mmi 1 ad' ifJ! , niff extensively for this including the bedding used which was are ofte° e^ual to overwintered col- 7* 3: Th* Lord said unto brothers had lost their lives. The
weaSïr in ihl . • T S of warm purpose* . 0Id berry boxes' clay or ten *ds steer r^ dlv TW onies- No one should make the feis- +WS *urjî from tbe general times are troubled, hut here is a man
n . r ln tbe spring the most severe paper pots, squares of inverted sods, •„ p , day* Tbat, take of purchasine- napkntyp kmo „„4-n f^fe^ent of Gods way with Israel, who still retains his deep piety, and
symptoms of breakdown are seen.' or tin cans with the tops and bottoms ’ , .Jf3 a™'°uatfd to 68 pounds h h , p _ g s. 1,1 J?..th® story of one of the judges, the heroic courage of a true son of
Many tubers are found to be soft and melted off are also used. each per day. One-third of this am- ,eadin„„ d other accessories in Gideon is raised up by God to de- ; Abraham. The spirit of Joshua still
mushy, and others, when cut open ! A good soil for starting seeds and ?-Un*’. twenty-three pounds, being - f i .lveî îsra®' from the Midianites,— lives, not in the nation it is true, but
show black centres, a condition known plants is made bv composting sod»1 lquld’ Provlsl°n was made for its ab- 1 addlt>on to the colonies of bees Arab hordes from the eastern wilder- in the individual. It is a sad time In "* 
as “blackheart.” Blackheart oftenZ and stable manure but ^a cnmnn»! sorption. This the ten punds of straw a SVPPiy of superr is necessary for who had held the land in sub- the nation’s history, but it is far from
curs in refrigerator » te,nwT2n,i f «.compost, did satisfactorily. This amount of the'stort*ge <«>the crop, the equivalent J,ectl?n for seven years. Two of Gi- hopeless, for have we not the charm-
in shiumrrtskwhe™ ^ar shipments or. 'map is not available, a satisfactory 6traw may at first th0Ught seem to he of three deep supers being allowed ^°n 8 brothers had been slain by ing stories of Ruth, and Elkanah, and

shipments where stoves cause over- soil may be made by mixing together Lxc i y t ,ght to be for each colony Queen exelndor» jh?.m- Called of God to be the nation’s, Hannah, and Samuel, and Gideon?
heating of the tubers. It is common, one part of well-rotted manure, two’ » »!!oid ’ “nj n S? w .°/.straw has bee escapes smoker and ^ fi d i ’ ^hy!rfr’ h® first of a"> made war on The cause of the people needs 
with pitted potatoes when the spring Parts of good garden loam or rotted idZ 1 d b bu kl bat,lt 18 n0 more ’ ,, . JeiI «Ç® a'so the idol worship which had its seat in championing to-day. There are spoil-
weather is excessively warm. sods, and one part sand. These must bbaiî >8 »®cessary to take up all the ti T , ! his own town of Ophrah. Then he ers in our heritage. Canada is suffer-

The enormous loss rn„ »d n i , be thoroughly mixed together lquld thoroughly. It is not wise t#%e -ew complete hives should be on hand rallied the men of the northern tribes, ing acutely from wrong use and bad 
down each year can he nr ^ F/n" shoveling after which the foil sho.dd 8tingy with bedding materials and » for tbls PurPose. There are seyeral ^anafsf.h and Asher and Zebulun and distribution of her wealth. Market
giving moreZt. t" be prevcnted by F 'r® ™1 th® soil 8hould is doubtful if straw can be used W manufacturers of bee supplies '-(hit Naphtah, against the enemy. The manipulations, trade restrictions, ex-
to thf !Tt , °n ,to fentilationr® sifted through a screen before any other way to ag d advanta*£l send out catalogues on application, M>diamte army made its camp in the ploiting monopolies, degenerating am- 
I the construction of new potato: p a l"g 14 ln the flats or bands In jf wc desjre tllat ■ , , and by studying these the beginner vaII®7 of,Jti.re®; Its forces far out-, usements, self-interested politics, and
stoiage houses or by remedying thej wh‘cb tb® seeds ar® to be sown. comfort of the animals shnnld K»’ th should have no trouble in choosing the ,n“mbe™d th® forces which Gideon | trafficking in the blood-guiltiness of
defects of those already constructed I ^be <^a^e °f starting seeds in the , .n\a . should be con- SUDD]:es ve u . T. . Jed, and some of his men were afraid, human weakness and vice; a whole
The following recommendations nr#» hot-bed is governed by the date that a- ’ a ?u^’ judging by the bed- . v . • s . ^ ^T16 b®r<^s word to him was a word host of Midianites more destructive
made: * commendations are tfce lantgKcan be J date tbat ding used m many stables, this fea-j !!uiD°™^ ^ °f W1fdom* Th£ battle ^as ^ to be than a flight of locusts, challenge the

1 Provide 4. 4 1t I ground. Cabbage cauliflower andTt tu^ 18 not *lven ^reat consideration. ' ^ipmant pî*r®ha8®d should be mod- won by men who , were “fearful and sturdy patriotism, and consecrated
. Provide each potato eellar or!? cool Reason rrZ 11?" Everything favors a more gener- ?riî and suitable for the purpose it afraid. When permission was given, common sense, and shrewd bravery of

storage house with inlets for fresh air ÏÏaL m«v hi IT \ P and tbe ous use of absorbents, and fortunate- 19 intended fori a^o to keep it stan- a great number turned back and Gi-I modern Gideons.
pnd outlets for foul air. p^aab8 may be set out as early in the ly^th a d straw’ this vZ dard‘ The importance of a small be-, de?,n bad but, ten thousand left. | 3. A Call to Revival. The great

2. Provide false floors and walls a as,.t!'e soil can be worked in this requirement can he mi,eh /»„’ ginning with as little expense as pos- Y’ \YeJ [°u m“nV- We may fairly work to which Gideon was called was 
for the bins. walIS,good condition, but it is not safe to Zn duZv îhé JT better sible cannot be too strongly urged anderstand. th® ®tory to mean that practically a revival of religion. No-

fl. Provide air snare» hetom» v- SPl out tomatoes, melons and other rt -, du.rlng the past few years. Unless he has hid »nm» g y Glde°n «gam and again sought coun- thing other and nothing less could
4 Newer store nototo ? b ?*’!warm season crops until the soi h1 , 13 Z w,s® ^ keep in mind that" dn nnV h ®om® ®*P®n®"c® sel of the Lord in prayer. The divine save the nation. And only in so far

mnée.h « store potatoes in piles wa;m and „ d P f f straw has a considerable value above Y.th , ’ do notbe tempted to pur- word was spoken in his mind and as people to-day can be brought to
more than five feet deep without mak-j » , nahhnrô over;! the fertilizing elements contained in cbasea 'arg® number of colonies, even heart. God worked through the mind the love and service of God is there

==— ----------------- lettuc* mlv t storied !hWCt 'that U eventually furnishes humus to ‘^ugh they are offered at a bargain. «"<? by the hand of his chosen man, i any hope. Pure religion inspires th®
_ .. _ week» hofere «tarted about six the soil, thus greatly aiding in keen 11 18 discouraging to invest a large while Gideon ascribed all his strategy, soul, corrects the judgment, clears the

lieeMwiSefi£2 «TSSSÂSSi--“”C'ZS’aZSSnXX
-eva—i^ «BBaBff .. i weeks; melons and cucumbers, four ________ _________ ________ »------------- Totals of Livestock Move-

Skin Disease in Livestock. Fall Wheat Acreage. ^ ments. it is a shame the way some farm-

Farmer, Middlesex Co.: Ques.— According to official figures from Sales of cattle for the eleven months ®rs neglect their woodlots. Trees that 
— — , , Un® of my animals seems to have Ottawa, the area sown to fall wheat of the year ending November, accord- blow down during storms are allowed
I find that farm house floors ac45oalc’ klnd °I skin disease. What had in 1923 for 1924 is considerably less1 ing to Dominion Live Stock Branch to remam as they fall, to rot and de- 

sometimes not exactly level, whether 1 better do? j than in 1922. Up to the end of Qc-1 returns, were 748,242 compared with eay’ Larg® heaps of brush are allow-
they are concrete basement floors or Ans.—Report at once to the nearest tober, the acreage for all Canada was1 774,300 in the same period last year ®d to accumulate and litter the woods,
the wooden floors of upstairs rooms. V etermary Inspector. You might also 767,200 acres in 1923 compared with1 and the cattle billed through number-: Preventing the growth of new trees 
It pays to have the incubator level,I write tq, the Veterinary Inspector-1 877,600 acres in 1922, a decrease of ed 157,496 compared with 194177 in1 and harboring rodents that do serious 
as-heat tends to move upward and General, Ottawa, for a list of disin-j 110,300 acres. In Ontario, the area’ 1922. Sales of calves totalled 235,340 damage to orchards and crops that 
we wish an even temperature all over, fee tante, with which is given full in- sown is 702,100 acres compared with compared with 247,654 last year. Sales' ?re nearby. These brush piles are 
the machine A level machine is less structions as to preparation and use. ! 763,100 acres in 1922, a decrease of of hogs totalled 879,460 compared with first-class places for forest fires to 
subject to vibration than one which |A recently issued bulletin by Dr.1 61,000 acres. In Alberta, it is esti-i 713,346 and billed through were 95,- j s'**1-,,
is not^etting squarely on all four j Georite Hilton, Chief Veterinary In-1 mated that the acreage sown is 49 r>0(f 345 compared with 64,642. Sales of!. Fal!?n ,tr«®9 >“ « woodlot should

j sp®ctor, which can be had free from compared with 99,000 acres in 1922 ■ sheep and Iambs numbered 423,593 1^im6dlateIy be cut up and disposed 
In some incubators I have used, the the Publications^Branch, Department a decrease of fifty per cent, tn Brit’ compared with 506,420 and billed of- The stumps of these trees should 

legs have not been machined carefully of Agriculture, Ottawa, will also fur- ish Columbia, 15,600 acres were sown’through 22,769 compared with 33,657 ' be Mas1ted (jUV*>ld hauled away. Dead 
enough to make the machine set level. nish Vou with necessary information, in 1923, being 200 acres more than in’ It will be noticed that there has been tree8 that are standing should be cut,
I find wooden shingles are a great -------------»------------- 1922. a decrease in every case last year, ex- as they are of no good to the forest,

I help in firmly placing an incubator.1 The farmer is going forward, even -------------»------------ cepting in hogs hut slow the growth of the little trees
They are thicker at one end than the if only “on low.” It will be but a Perhaps the greatest km,wl„,l„e _ by shutting out the sunlight, the food
other and can be gradually shoved short time when he can probably “hit! man can have is to” now that he does -------------*------------- of th® little tre®8-
under the legs until the machine is on high” again. not know °
exactly level. There is no satisfac-'—_______________________________________ j___________
tory substitute for the spirit level in' ------- ------------------------------------------- <

trv;,T,r£ Si Ontario Three-Month Schools
machine is the next best method. 1
intbiZt^rCS" Tl “V ^8»V#NSON,B.S.A., SUPERVISING

squarely under each corner to' The thiee^fiinn$l%schs|]s in elemen-, Essex (Essex) ; Belmont (Middlesex 
prevent a jar every time the care- 'ary agriculture and domestic science and Elgin) ; Exeter (Huron) ; Ancas-
taker walks around the machine or f°r the riyal young people of Ontario, ter (Wentworth) ; Fergus (Welling-
touches it. I think unnecessary shak- bave lm£ winter been increased to ton), and Caledon (Peel).
i*ig of the machine may be a cause of twelve. In 1921-22, when they were Instruction is given for boys in ani- 
some of the chicks failing to develoo iust organized, four such courses were mal, field and poultry husbandry,
properly, or dying in the shell __K ‘ I held, and in the winter of 1922-23, on farm dairying, veterinary science,

------------ »------------- | account of popular demand, the num- horticulture and vegetable growing
When the winds are blowing, and ber was increased to eight. The soils, fertilizers, farm mechanics’ 

the storm raging, then is the man for- courses are conducted by the Agricul- drainage, beekeeping, botany 
tunate who has a work shop with an tural Representative, assisted by real-1 nomics, and public speaking, and in 
ambitious stove in it, for lie can spend dent teachers and visiting spécialiste, household science, nursing, sewing and
many a pleasant hour tinkering They are being held this year at the millinery for girls. The schools are W" P«y weekly and offer steady em 
around and incidentally getting things following places: i held during December, January and forment selling
ready for another season. Barrie (Simcoe, North and South) ; ! February, and their object is to vive1 , Ie * “ of whole-root fresh-dug

----------- Lindsay (Victoria) ; Keene Practical instruction to those whnl F^W îre,s 8ni1 P|ante. Best stock
Meeting tax obligations taxes th. Wol.Kingston < ÏW tenac ); Brin-, l,.e ^ unable to take up this work! free.*® AmonTy-^StiV'op^rtunlto 

jinguiuite- of most of .us. I «ton (Dundee); Renfrew (Renfrew) ;[ in rerular ingtitutions. F [Luke Broth,™ Nure.™.*., l55nVr«l
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FEBRUARY 24 '
Ige», Judges ch*. 2-16. Golden Text— 
backsliding, I will love them freely—
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Save the Woodlot.

POULTRY
to armers

Any of the following bulle
tins, giving timely information 
of value to farmers, will be 
gladly sent anywhere free on 
request. No postage required. 
Simply tear out this advertise
ment, check bulletins you de- 
•Ire, and slip it in an envelope 
addressed to—

Publications Branch,
Departuient of Agriculture,

Canada.

legs.

2W‘ Varieties of (iraln.
Feeding Beef Cattle In Ontario.
C* ProdèVê11 >n MerkeUnF Poultry 
Grading and Markina Esge.
gSTk&SS? "•**■

An,tr"u-
«iia Corn Barer.
Hardy Rosea.
Storage ef lee.
Medern Orchard Practices.
The Maple Sugar Industry.
Fox Ranching In C-----

“4 H.w I. Km,
The Strawberry In Canada.
ssnjs^,n T,wn end c°"ntry-

Breaking all previous records, Fort *n ^ermi*ny» whenever a tree is cut 
William andJPort Arthur during 1923 or destr°yed» two small treee must be 
shipped from elevators 296,871,361 : P^anted to preserve the forests. This 
bushels of grain. Shipments for the *s paf^ tbc German law. We wish 
crop year from September 1 until the ! a 6*m**ar ^aw wafi *n force in Canada, 
close of navigation, December 24, were' ^ every woodlot would be kept in 
also higher'than in 1922, being 211,-1tbe J*ond*G°n I have just stated there 
597,969 bushels, compared with 187,-1 would be plenty of timber for the 
600,052 in 1922. Canadian ports re- !comIng Ceneration. But as they are 
ceived 156,094,675 bushels, United b^lng kfpt. now» in anothcr century 
States ports 140,626,386 bushels, and there will be no forests to speak of. 
196,300 bushels were shipped direct to * ™
Europe in foreign bottoms. In addi
tion, 180,308,636 pounds of mixed 
grain and 135,143 tons of screenings 
were shipped.

DIRECTOR.
Them.

1.1st of 190 Publication!. To Protect Trees from 
Rabbits.

To prevent rabbits from chewing
trees, rub the bodies of the trees, as___- —
high ap j necessary, with_jü»*keu p^Hc 
rind- This is an old German remedy 
which is much more valuable at pres
ent than the German mark.

J
Post Office.

SALESMENR. R. No.
<•our complete and ex-

Province. It is getting to be seed catalogue 
time. Has the mail man delivered 
your supply of picturesoue pamphlets % 
yet? If not, it may be your fault for 
not having sent requests for them.

Klo 1

ISSUE. No. 7—-2»
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DR. 7. A. CARPENTER
Phyileian and Surgeon

MIEbMAY

CLIFFORD !SX
Mrs. Thomas, who has been house

keeper at Mr. Andrew McIntosh’s 
for the past three years, left this 
week to live with her son, Mr. Ervie 
Thomas, at Niagara Falls.

While Mr. Wm. Woods of Iron 
Bridge, Algoma, was away burying 
his wife, who died of pneumonia, he 
returned to find his son, Sammy, had 
also died from the same disease. Mrs 
Woods (nee Minnie Bayliss) 
sister of the late Isaac Bayliss of 
Howick, and the late Mrs. And. Mc
Intosh, and- of Mrs. R. J. Watson, of 
Guelph. She leaves her- husband and 
three sons to mourn her loss.

Mrs. Langwisch, an aged and well 
known pioneer of this district, died 
at the home of her daughter, .Mrs. 
Reipert, on Monday, 11th inst. " The 
cause of death is attributed to old 
age, she being over 91 years. Her 
husband passed away about 14 years 
ago. Her son, Mr. Peter Langwisch, 
her daughter Mrs, Rieiprt, whoes hus
band died a few weeks ago, and an
other widowed daughter also surviv
es. The funertl is this afternoon to 
Normanby Lutheran Cemetery.

A numbr of emigrants from Ger
many have arrived here and at Mild- 
may the part few days. The dis
tress in that war ridden country is 
said to be alarmingly prevalent, 
many of the poorer and middle class 
being unable to secure a bare living, 
so many are willing to come to this 
countiy on assisted passage to work 
on farms and elsewhere. The pas
sage money is to be kept out of their 

Among the number 
some who have relatives here. A 
man and wife with child is at Mr. 
Jacob Schaus’, some relatives are at 
N. Eckel's, a young girl at C. V. 
Koehler’s, a farm hand at Dan Wer- 
„ 's* ,and « relative at And. Rahn,( arrack:

/ '
ÏARMJïg? LETS SHAKE HANDS AND TALK BUSINESS ON CREAM SEPARA-

OR IS IT THROWING AWAY YOUR HARD EARN- !U FEEDING YOUR CALVES OR PIGS .BUTTER FAT THAT U worth momi?v TO YOU, IN SKIM MILK, WHEN GRAIN CAN BE PURCHASED FROM ONE TO TWO CFNT'fpER f^OR 
ARE YOU STILL USING THE OLD TIME COOLING.CANS WHICH HAVE R EN PROVEN TO RE °? 
SOURCE OF LOSS? IF YOU ARE THEN YOU NEED A NEW MACHINE BXr-LY «OVEN TO BE A 
DUCE TO YOU TWO OF THE GREATEST VALUES IN CREAM SEPARATORS

HOW DO YOU DO, 
TORS. HAVE YOU A 
ED DOLLARS? ARE

Braduate of University of Toronto 
18157 One year as Intern at 

the Toronto General Hos
pital and six months at 

Hospitals in New 
____ ... York City.
Phene 18.

ALLOW US TO INTRO-

was a Anker-Hoith Cream Separator
(SELF-BALANCING BOWL)

Sanitary King Cream Separate
(THE FARMER’S BEST FRIEND)iDr. E. J. Weiler

Dental Surgeon
iOffice above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 

Hardware Store fe sIV This Separator 
will cleanse 

maple syrup. 
Apply at agents 
or write to us 

for prices.

Office Hours : ,J9 to 6.
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col- 

ege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.

t Prices
■ II «

'Æ ; 135 lb. cap. 46.50 
,J. 200 lb. cap. 48.S0 

K ! 250 Tb. cap. 59.50
*? -L'f- l 400 lb. cap. 63.50

:

Tel. 8W

1DR. ARTHUR BROWN 1
Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 

General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago, 
taken over the general practice of 
br. W. M. Brown, Ncustadt, Ont.

y ooo lb. cap. 73.50 
800 lb. cap. 80.0010 Days Free 

Trial
Has

I
fAll Calls day or night promptly at

tended to. , !
Phone 9

wages. 3are This design of Separate? is the only 
balancing bowl, which eliminates 95% of

machine with a self
cream separator 

trouble. It is simplicity with its extraordinary features 
that make it Supreme A self-balancing bowl, inter
changeable disks that point downward, a sanitary dirt 
chamber, patented curved wings on feed shaft, perfect 

. power transmission, a sanitary easily-cleaned bowl hous
ing, a perfect oil system, adjustable cream and milk 
shelves, and a clutch that has no equal.

Dr.W . H. D. Ariss
CHIROPRACTOR

152,000 of these odd design machines “are in actual use. 
They have proven satisfact-ry, through being easily turn
ed, taken apart, cleaned, as well as for its remarkable f 
close skimming and long life. The new design embodies 
the following improvements-!—Splash oiling system, 
detachable bow spindle, electric welded spacers on discs.

- oil indicator, open sanitary base, bowl revolves on steel 
ball, braced spouts on cream and milk pans and timing 
pendulem.

neiGRADUATE OF PALMER SCHOOL
b House Calls Mildmay

Monday and Friday 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. READING
»

I’m glad I learned when 
young- to sit down and read, the 
u by !'Oets sung, and taler

like Adam Bede ” I’m glad that I 
acquired a thirst for lore of every 
sort; I searched for it, the best and 
wois;., absorbed it by the quart. The 
reading habit stuck to me till I grew 
bent and grey, and now beneath the 
sunset tree I read old age away I 
sit among my cauliflowers and read 
the bards sublime; I have no bored 
or weary hours, I’m happy all the

. f-__1 see__ SO__mai y gr.iybeaid
wights who find old age a bore, their 
days are dreary and their night., 
make siouls and systems sore. Thcv 
are tired of pacing withered lawns, 
Ct trips in nosy cars, they’re tired 
of gloamings and of dawns, of 
watching suns and stars. And they 
lU'Ciit sit in comfy nooks and have 
the bjamedest time, if they’d ac
quired Lie love of books, of stately 
prose and rhyme. And some of 
turm have stored doubloons, and 
gems as large a:: beans; they haw 
taon- spinels and jargoons, zicrons 
and tourmalines. They have ten 
thousand bones. I wot, where f 
have only one, but they can’t sit 
with V. alter Scott and have a raft 
of fun. They have fine cars and 
la mous cocks and hats from every 
clime, but they can’t sit among th« 
books and have a bully time.

I wasF. F. HOMUTH
Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST

Second hand Rebuilt cream Separators always on hand 
at reasonable prices. Separator bowl rubbers that fit the average cream 

separator, 15 cents.

HARRISTON ONT. WE ALLOW YOU TEN DAYS FREE TRIAL FIJI i v PIlARAVPPt TIME ON APPROVED NOTES. COME AND SEE US GUARANTEE

DENT1NGER & BEINGESSNER, Formosa.
CLIFFORD CREAMERY, Clifford
Z( ARD FOR FREE BOOKLET DESCRI BING SEPAL Xira.-s

EVERY MACHINE AND GIVE YOU
OR OUR NEAREST AGENT.

% GEO. F ULLERTON & SONS, Tinsmith & Hardware, WalkertonIndividal Instruc
tion enables you 
to enter any day 
at the —

JOHN HAMMER, Neustadt.
' DROP US

V.<\ BOX 235, .MILDMAY.----“r
WHEN VISITING MILDMAY COME IN AND SEE US WE ARE RE’- PI’ ' 1 r- 1.1 i-.j npv nrvnrva
L.NO.EUMSS F?oÎTr &RFECEDRETCCHïïshB^TrSu& SHOE»’ GRNT^ CLOTHmG,GRUGl,’
BRINC IN VD1IP PirV>nii?-^E?wST^^,LSO ICE CREAM PARLOR IN CON , ICTION IN SUMMER
I.A,™1:KlMW.«™- «* ““»■

1

jand start your studies in Com
mercial, Shorthand or Prepara
tory Courses — Unequalled in 
Canada—Unexcelled in America

Catalogue h^rce

POTATOES IN THE SPRING. PHONE 20 AND RE-

w* «

Phone O* L, SOVEREIGN SONC» A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G., D. Fleming, Secretary. 20

a -j
m

No Guesswork. i OO MUCH WATER IN BUTTER had suffered a fractured skull. An
operation was performed but physic- 

Mr. Wm. T. Norris, proprietor of ians were unable to save his life. Ac- 
iho Kincardine Creamery, against cording to information received by 
v hom a charge of manufacturing Crown Attorney J. M. Kearns, of 
l atte;* containing over 16 per cent. Guelph 'Tilley, ar.d a neighbor, Wil- 
v.ater was laid, and who was to an- Haiti Hammond, were picking frozen 
rear before Magistrate McNab at gravel on the side of the pit, and two 
Kincardine on Tuesday, pleaded guil- other men were working on the lev- 
ty ithi ough his lawyer, Mr. Stewart, el bedew them. Tilley suddenly drop- 
ol' Kincardine, on Monday and set- ped to thq/ground unconscious and 
tied tne case by paying $21.00 for Hammond drew the attention of the 

’;.e offence. About a year ago, Mr. ether men to his condition. Then the 
Norris was fined on a similar charge three men, after some difficulty,1

brought him to. On being asked 
what had happened to him the ' man 
stated that he had been, struck by a * 
peek. I

F>. BE£7mV7CTHE BEST IN THE WORLD

Canaan hockey players defeated 
the united States in the Olymoic 
finals by a score of 6 to 1.

^ fie Canadians have made a great 
record! in their games against Swit
zerland, Belgium, France, Czecho
slovakia Sweden. Great Britain and 

! tjyted Rtr.t"s. In all the games 
, -here have been only three goal- 
scored against the team from thr 
kind, while they have piled up a re?

• t-orri of 110 straight through shots.
Hockey is peculiarly a Canadian 

name, a-d it "Would be a peculiûr 
fhir.g if, with cur sheets of ice, fast 
■ haters and persistent practice, this 
corntiy could not have the best 
ho; key team in the world.

; is exactly what we have.

ANOT HER RISE IN FLOUR
Our method of testing eves and 
qrtftg them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

COME IN THIS WEEK BEFORE I PUT THE PRICE UP 
AND GET A GOOD SUPPLY.
TRY A BAG OF BEN HUB (Milverton’s Best)
THE FAMOUS 5 ROSES FLOUR—NOTHING BETTER.

TRY A BAG OF PASTRY FLOUR (PIE CRUST). MAKES 
BETTER PIES AND CAKES THAN OTHER FLOUR.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR OIL CAKE. GET YOUR SUP
PLY WHILE THE PRICES Aj(E LOW.

CCMC in AN!) GET A SUPPLY OF NICE CIRSP BROK
EN SOL, . -, !. rile th. A FULL LINE OF FRESH FRUIT
AND GROCERIES ALWAYS ON HAND. TRY A LARGE
—THEY ALLnPBJrr,''<>R 23C' TRY 0UR 60e BLEND TEA

CASH PAID FOR NEW LAID EGGS, NO. 1 
AND DRIED APPLES

ALWAYS KEEP THE BEST
K IT’S LIKETHERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes. fj

If ypu are suffering from head- 
acljÊfi, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz- 
3L i. Something is thertlatfCt with your eyes. Wc lit 
glasses that relieve th

Prices Moderate.

§

1GOT STALLED IN DRIFTS
Hammond stated that he does not , 

know what happened tô Tilley and is 
emphatic in his statement tihat he 
and Tilley we?e good friends and ' 
that he did not strike him. It is 
thought that the injury was received ! 
accidentally, but the circumstances 1 
in connection with the case will be 1 
thoroughly investigated. I

Announcement was made on Mon-1 
day by Dr. Kyle of Fergus, that the 
inquest into the death or J. Tilley,1 
would be held at Fergus, Thursday 

t morning at 10.30 o’clock.
that h horse would have aW as S°W £hi5h Tilley’s skull is

rvPvrnmw L q thought to have been the result of 
nowbanks as a mousr would ha^'“ a'V.aroid«:"t, but a thorough inverti- 
(r cleanine- un a ent shnw thn fa™ cation will be made and three men,
era turned themsclws 'back, like I ti*1* jf1® dJcea8ed in **
K-r-hrain on the day of battle, and | fÔ'g^e èridence ' 
vent home. Some hours later one 
member of the agz "cultural society 
ii person of Oscar McLean got 
through on foot, which shows that 
r hank’s mare h?s the horse beat
'f^™anceCOmH a^man'^etf1131 PC'" “Mcny in haste and repent at lei-

=€ If f (T-irH s ï " "-XK.;?"
', «faltv on Smietov will d5"’3 0pti Like Setting married, horse-

-J„ Bay h.. St “d >»•» »»». .Tr.dia, h„„„
i nnually offered all the raw furs and getting married àî*e considerab-
hat it has gathered on the North ----------------------------- Jy alike* and remained for a young
American continent in London by fro”? GleneI? to learn last week
public auction. For vears there has -MYSTERIOUS DEATH OF YOUNG |lliat„wh.ile “a11 ^ net gold that glix 
becn a demand that a portion of the F4RMFR i a, 0 m horseflesch
vaKh be offered in this country but. ™at looks sleek and good sometimes
until this year, the company h^ n.. Va,i« e ^ , , lsn t- Hoi'se-tnadrs as a rule are
never diveited from it^ historic nol 1 .-iri : * y+ • Fergus, has ordered ; not philanthropists, especially when
■ y when a distribution wÙ* be mat ,°f J" TiUey trading homes and if there were

^ h^V w^, - nl^e Cetai",y :1Ct ^ h" fficu’ty in
we: e the chief customers of the'eom- i, 'grave? pi?^5 SS° WMe WOvfc,n* 'in 1 ThTh?.hSt01^ ,as ‘1 float’d to ,'. . .
pany’s most expensive fuis bu> ti Amt , , i Tht‘ Chroni-le office is, m. brief : l-jj- •
'•••)• Amm-iva is the market ’for " th- . trl^Vhe *fS?,de3i ■ ma.a w®3 ,The younS Glenelg man, a lad of f-Vj,*." V, :
r.v t expensive furs. The su-vess nf zL „ <*ld -not comPlam that the, z>bout 19 years of age, came to town J* d,r ,-L 1 “V*

ooi/, • ill . 1,1 SUxV<“:s °f Tjury was serious, but took his tr*i* ', on vveu*.oa>uc.-r <xf w j • . learn that lusof the comiMny" toward fuhiraond d>'0^ hon’e- Later a doctor wa~ i jw reputed to o? worth wound ccnect; i:'3 2 ' 1 '• ta» w"d t o:
outside of London. ’ ‘ " 03 i ?*en ^ removal W15. Whether Of not A» wa» look- h'm. An-.her 'gcol uyautiran

Mo the hospital at was found that ha for « trad, we know, not, but vhdrad and, for the paltry

That one don’t need to go to the 
North Pole to get stalled in 
drift was evidenced here on Sunday 
v. hen several" of the religiously-in
clined of the Otter Greek settlement 
cot hung up in the banks of the 

-beautiful white trying to break thru 
to Walkerton for Sabbath worship. 
So many cutters, in fact, were upset 
md horses down that it put the 
t ty of some of the drivers to quite 
;:s severe a test as Balaam when he 
immortalized himself swearing at 
his ass. As it became

51
; And that

g
l

C. A. FOX i Reid—Brother, why 
, easy on McNabb ? DAIRY BUTTERare you so
! Brother-—You hatafto be patient 
. with Scotchmen, the only thing they 

“■jrtir. grasp in a hurry is a dollar bili.
! Why do the departmental storesps&'Ssjr sutsiut
'.heir catalogues to the homes of the 
people and occupying columns in the 
uuily press? Not for fun or because 
they are in a philanthropic mood but 
or the leason

BWBLLBR
Optician W.alkerton»

GEO. LAMBERT.j The
L'iovr, Feed and Groceries

rauoh chance of Mildmay - Ontario Phone 36
l

they want business 
nmmnsss-.ihhhhrrdrhi T se do ,- z 
-u:d believe the most approved meth 
ed is to present their offerings to 

“ people at their own firesides. If 
i did not pay them would they 

unue it? Guess not but as they 
O'lil t the dollars and see trade grow 

they say. “Here’s the best card in 
he box.” It pays to advertise with 

cut any dobut.

zSTRATFOriD, C

prepares young men and 
men for Business which is 
Canada’s greatest profession, 
assist graduates to 
they have a practical training which 
enables them to meet with 
Students are registered each week 
Get our free catalogue 
something about our different de
partments.

anyway he f • iwast he $20, for which he gave a promi:.......
received >:: ex: hr: ÇU”, note, the fourth I i T l~l I ? i '
rayu.se is - -d : - .rax. u a good- negotiuied, and the young iadwT 
looking anniel; , u. w.r, a me told . rec. ivc* a hofse of ’ m
real hurt--,- , he hitched hall-rack variGy- hat k, one - ■=?it up, he found tt*. truth had you cdald ban» innr h., «« 1C
not half bee:, , : ! _ x-.-.i : two hum- any place, a^ ̂ ra °“ ^ t,W

ho found the b;o - ' i fo" u'i\ , vJn t'hc young fellow in qui3-
when in . ; -1Caccribie tx W,th » horse
enough unhi.rà, 1. ' -e u.'-v.lvir horao w^îâ *"d witil a
swap wish fii , an en- “«"C worth jre are told, $15 at Fie
tirely different ... of horse, ptfv- ««' ,n addition, had given
mg, we are told, M:> fo i-not- After t‘on' * W lae VBnouB transe> 
coming up town with the proceeds ' '
of the second tv b. > lung 
ss.d to have rer,(..ited action 
Farting with th • of Exhibit

’ as it \v• v.'-j . i, • k to re
cover the ani;v; : • . . jn the
first pla:n too 1 • him. . In
o;-lc;* wot he lv. hail made
a mistake; lv : ; ■ the wiki

after 11. . . .1 no di-
; No. v, in 

or. 1 horse

young xvo- 
now TRADE HORSES IN HASTE

REPENT AT LEISURE
We con-

positions and

success.

and learn

The evidence,D. A. McLACHLAN
^confirms us in our opinion that Bf-- 

mim was much too modest when 
rtiitf that there is a fool born 
minute. He didn’t figure 
enough. It is said, too, that < 
ho: se traded in the first place v 
not been fully paid for, but as 
that xx-e knew nothing. We do kn. 
hoxx-evor, that there was some tall 
bust,.ng around town for a few da — 
afterwards by the principals a'id 
fc a .line it looked as though lc .1 
am ran to recover would be taken -m 

ground that the young man w’-.i 
was mulcted v/as a minor and coo’d 
nt; legally make a deal.
Hie last has not been hoffrr* 
n»feW).—FHïrhii'm

lad is as
Principal

eve v
h: h

Don’t forget the hockex- match in 
the local rink on Friday’night.

Come and see the famous Wiarton 
Red men in action at the skating rink 
on Friday evening.

In Kansas the other day a 
named Damri-ch was sent
poorhouse as a pauper, 
a name !

■[> o .'.I in
I

to the
What’s in

Poeaibly 
of the

XV. j

sum of.
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!

m
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ADDRESS-TO MRS. F. SCHMI*5 m its
Dear Friends*.— • im

We, as friends afid neÇn- 
boas have gathered here tcn?t(gtot 
express our feelings of regret that 
we are losing you from our midst, 
and .to show our ^ appreciation that 
you have always lived amongst us in 
such a way, that you may be assured 
you will be missed by all.

You have grown up in this com
munity and have spent the greater 
part of your life amongst us and as 
neighbors have always been found to 
be kind and obliging and we certainly 
have always enjoyed your presence 
because of your cheerful sunny dis
position for whenever you went there 

very pleasant altitude.
In the religious life of this com

munity you have been a' faithful 
member of our church and have al
ways taken a very interesting and 
energetic part ' in all our undertak
ings and we wish you to accept our 
thanks and admiration for your un
failing efforts.

We arc glad that you are not mov
ing far away and will be ever fresh 
in our minds. We are certain that 
you will be welcomed as a citizen And 
wish to see you in your new 'home.

As a slight token of our apprecia
tion and esteem we wish you, Mrs. 
Schmidt, to accept this chair, and 
you Orlando, this Bible, as a remem
brance and may they ever remind 
you of the high respect in which we 
have held you.

We give you our good wishes for a 
long, happy and prosperous life and 
may success ever be vours wherever 
you may go and may the Lord bless 
you that you may be a blessing to 
others. \

Signed in behalf of the Congrega
tion of Salem’s Church, 10th Conces
sion, v Garrick.

AjmColu,nbmil®C Record 
for 25c

It o iÉÉ|£i
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i IVhy Ford Predominates

Bgc?

! Service Every- 
, where At 

Low Hates

Z
mh

TO PROVE THE UN- 
HI Vi"CH ABLE QUALITY OF 
COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS 
RECORDS, CALL IN- OUR
çJtore and secure a col-
IffliBIA SPECIAL DOUBLE 
FACED RECORD FEATUR
ING CHAULES HACKETT, 
TOSCHA SEIDEL, THE COL- 

SYMPHONY OR;

was a

E 1m
dl:' There are 3500 authorized Ford Ser

vice Stations in Canada;
Each of these * -rd Service Stations is 
a direct link lx v—» the Ford user and 
the Ford factory.
Each is manned by specially trained 
Ford mechanics skilled in every oper
ation pertaining to servicing your Ford
Each carries a complete stock of Genuine 
Ford Parts which are, in every detail, 
identical with the original parts in your 
car and therefore co-ordinate jrerfectly 
with every other part.
Every Ford part and every Ford service 
operation is charged for at a standard 
low' rate. You need not bargain, be
cause you will not be overcharged 
And so, no matter where you buy your 
Ford or where you use it, there is al
ways a Ford Service Station nearby ready 
to give you expert and immediate service

■mmSFBS S
Ü ' : s

11ÜÜ n
ID

i
VMIilA
( llWTRA AND TED LEW- 
13 AND HIS BAND.

k

11 1ATHIS SPECIAL RECORD IS SOLD TO YOU FOR 25 
PURPOSE OF CONVINCING YOU OFCENTS FOR THE

SUPERIORITY OF ALL COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS 
COLUMBIA RECORDS ARE USUALLY SOLD

V*' iPErV .a®n
THE
RECORDS.
AT 75 CENTS.

M » fV
-ti?

■i m -
WE ALSO HAVE A NEW STOCK OF THE LATEST 

SHEET MUSIC WHICH WE WILL SELL AT 3 for $100. iy1!Ii f.|i *3 mX mJ. r. SCHUETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

41% of all Gcnui 
Ford Parto arc sold 
for 15 cents or less. 
35% of all Genuine 
Forci Parta are sold 
for 10 cents c.r leas. 
The bluç and white 
sign identifies the 
Authorized Ford 
Service Stations.

33
k SEE ANY AUTHORIZED 

FORD DEALER t Ï!!WORDS OF WISE ME
• n b ÏJ * 3A good man will as soon run into 

a fire as quarrel.
Old quarrels and old charges are 

best left alone. Raise no unsavory 
odors.

If evil will die, let it die.
Many féarless .chiefs have won the 

friendship of a foe.
Fortitude is victory.
The iron of one stout heart shall 

make a thousand quail.
The surest way not to fail is to 

determine to succeed.
Intentions which die are preten-

Fondness for fame is avarice of

Ambition, the last infirmity of 
noble minds

A timid man has little chance.
Plough deep and you will have 

plenty of corn.
As coals are to burning coals and 

wood to fire, so is a contentious man 
to knidle strife.

In too much disputing truth is lost.
1 hate to seev a thing done by 

halves; if fit be right, - do it bold y f 
if it be wrong leave it undone.

as-■
•jSEC ON D

of the scries dealing with the establishment of the 
Bank of Mcmtîulm &t representative points in Canada 

and elsewhere. _______
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"Dr. Spicer contradicted this. - Hp Republican government, and the De- 
liad worked at Brantford hospital mouats at onte saw in it first class 
from 1916 until he enlisted in 1918. campaign material and they are ma- 
Then he -acted as medical officer pas- king the most of it “Sold the very 
sing reciaiits at the Exhibition : mens by which our national existence
Grounds. He did not get overseas, is to be protected,” is the way 'one
At this time he believed, he had paid Democratic Congressman puts it. It 
his father-in-law about $800 of his is said to be a severe blow to Presu- 
debt. After the war he got permis- dent Coolidge’s prospects for, re-elec
tion from the College of Pharmacy tion, although most folk will see 
Li practice as a druggist. that he could have nothing at all to ,

It Was then that the house under do with it. Of course it helps to _dis-
dispute was purchased, a 12-room credit his party; but wath regard to 
affair which they bought “without graft, one party is no better than the 
any money for $12,500.” Dr. Spicer other. The presidents first act was 
borrowed the $500 which was paid to appoint eminent lawyers to mvee- 
as a deposit. The furniture in his tigate the whole matter and report, 
possession consisted of a bed, a chair The liklihood is that some who ex- 
a rug and a piano. “And no money,” • pectcd to make big money out of me 
added Mr. Greer. j deal will come to gnef.

Then came a third party into the ( z ad .zzo.HSHRDLN CMFWY DW 
history, one Dr. Milton Wittich, just1 
returned from the war, with whom 
Dr. Spacer entered into a business 
arrangement, and with whom he lat
er had differences. Dr. Wittich lent 
Mrs. Spicer $716, against the wish 
of her husband, and later asked Dr.
Spicer to pay him back.

Here Mr. Greer asked the doctor 
for an explanation of the “gratuitous 
paragraphs” in the statement of

MUNICIPAL

II At the February meeting of Dur- 
ham Council Reeve Calder sounded 
a note of alarm that the town tax 
rate might reach GO mills this year 
or 6% on all assessable property, 
condition in which Durhamites will 
be paying a high rent for the pri
vilege of living in their own homes.
The fear of high taxes was the main 

fur the taxpayers of Durham 
vqtang down a waterworks by-law 
Jammy 7th. Thev are content to 
go on drinking well water 
though the microbes grow so large 
that they can be seen without . the 
aid of a microscope. The citizens 
of Durham" idust not forget that an 
outbreak of Typhoid Fever is quite 
a plague in any municipality and 
that doctors’. bills soon mount up, 
not to take into account the possibil
ity of fetal results when the citizens 
will be up against the real problem 
of “The High Cost of Dying.”

— o —
Bruce and Grey are not the only 

County Councils that have been rais
ing the very dickens about the cost 
of constructing Provincial Highways
We notice by an Orangeville ex cjajm> alleging that Dr. Wittich had 
change that the Warden of Duffenn aduall :ilier.ated his wife’s affec- 
in his inaugural address drew the at- ^ ^
tent on of his colleagues to the fact, „But you have not brought action 
that tile County would ret^ . against the doctor on this account.” 
provide for ^ . 1 ,, suggested counsel. “That is to come”
of Ontario of $34,186.58, being the Ur g
expenditure fdr construction work on qr y,e obber hand, upon the doctor 
the Provincial Highway 01 saying that he did not knew whether
1922, and also for the e P the money Mrs. Spicer obtained from
for 1923 for which the 1 . b)r- Wittich was borrowed or not,
yet been rendered. This expenditure Mr Greel. asked pointedly “Are
is ma.ie by the Province and is not yQu sugKesting anythii,g of an im- 
undcr the control of the C”unty1 pioper nature when you say that?” 
Council and ns it amounts to a large thv doctor answered “No, I am not.” 
sum it will probably be necessary 
for Dufftrin to issue debentures for 
payment. We are not at all sur
prised that County Councils in Coun
ties through which Provincial High-
ways pass are asking the Legislature j Like many other things “graft” is 
to assume the entire cost. The 20 4 eatrjecj on jn the United States on a 
to be paid by the County Gounci s grantj scale. Rarely do our Cana- 
doesn’t look high but the construe- jjan newspapers pay much attention 
tion of the roads are so expensive on sucb mashers across the line but 
account of their width and ^ cutting <*Teapot Dome Naval Oil Scan- 
down tile grades to engineers levets daB* bas seemed of sufficient import- 
ihat the small percentage amounts. Ance inuI jt almost dailp attention, 
to a large sum.—Chesley Enterprise. An(j what it a); ahout?

It appears/ that the United States 
Government, some time ago, set a- 
side large areas of oil lands—one 

AT $1.00 A DAY-field in Wyoming and anoffiër in. Cal- 
------------- ifornia—as reserves for the navy.

Toronto—Stephen Spicer, a medi- most war ships now are oil-burners, 
cr.l graduate of University of Wes- and the Navy Department thought it 
tern Ontario, suing his wife, Amy, would be well to make sure that all 
in the supreme court before Mr. ! the oil lands would not be occupied 
•Justice Rose, claiming owneiship of, and perhaps exhausted, thus leaving 
a $12,509 twelve-room house on King the Navy without a supply of fuel, 
street west, Toronto, told, under ! But private operators were allowed 
cross-examinations l>y R. H. Greer, ! to t aerate in the vacimty of these ve- 
K.C., an unusual story of the strug- sci ,ed fields with the result that the 
gle«- of a doctor 11esc rved oil wi:s being drained away.

He married in 1911, Amy Ward, ot,Sw-r thought it would be better to 
London," Ontaiio, and during eight, pumn the od and store it, while oth- 
vears ; 'od sevcful times to pass the m thought it would he better left 
council Of the College of Pharmacy i under ground where it would be safe 
so that he .could do business as a from destruction bv fire or loss by 
drvgg: : As a matter of fact, he , leakage or dctenoration. 
did star as a druggist oil $5,006 ! Mr. Fall, who was secretary of t.he 
borrox 1 from his father-in-law, but, Interior under President Harding 
the college stepped in and put a stop , thought it would be well to have the 
to his d: ’pensing. So, in three years' oil pumped, and appears to have been 
and two months all the money was ! against th- reservations altogether.

| He therefore leased the reserves to 
“Then,” said Saicer, “I worked on two men (or interests represented 

a farm and chopped wood for about by them) Sinclair and Dohenv. Evi- 
a dollar a day.” " j dently the leasing was made on

“Anvil,ing to keep alive,” suggest- terms very advantageous to the pri- 
You couldn’t earn ’ vatc concerns.

Üiî iis v èÊÊÈSm
- - ' •
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V VHEN the Bank of Montreal opened its first office

reason
on

in Quebec io6^ years ago. travel between Montreal and 
mainly by stage coach, occupying three days “GET AWAY FROM THE CROWD”

Quebec was
in the journey The difficulties and exigencies attending 
travel were such that funds were only conveyed between 
the two cities “at the first safe opportunity.”

Robert Burdette, in a talk to young 
men, said: “Get away from the crowd 
for a while, and think. Stand on one 
side and let the world run by while 
you get aeqainted with yourself and 
sec what kind of a fellow you are. 
Ask yourself. Ascertain ^rem ori
ginal sources if you are reailly the 
manner of man you say you are; and 
if you are always honest; if you al
ways tell the ^square perfect truth in 
business details, if your life is as 
good and upright at eleven o’clock 
at night as it is at noon, if vou are 
is good a temperance man on a fish- 
lug excursion as you are on a Sun
day School picnic; if, in short, you 
arc really the sort of man your fath
er he; os you are and your sweetheart 
believes you are. Get on intimate 
ccg ms v l! h yourselt^my boy, and be- 
'ieve me, every time you come out of 

of (hose private interviews yon 
will be stronger, better, purer 
Don’t forget this, and it will do 
good.*’

MEETING HELD AT AYTON
ith the opening of this Quebec ofHce, the Bank of Montreal in* 

MlltoiL into Canada branch banking, one of the elements that has 
contributed to the remarkable elasticity of the Canadian banking

A meeting of the ratepayers of 
A y ton was held on Tuesday evening 
re the question of getting electric - 
fights in Ayton.

Two reports were presented, one 
from the Northern Electric Co. and 
one from the Crocker-Wheeler Co., 
both cf which give information on 
the matter.

A motion was passed that the • Po
lice Trustees be a committee to in
terview -Mr. Jas. Booth for a final 
agreement for power, and, ~ 
actory, submit a by-law to the 
payers for their approval or rejec
tion to raise about $6,500, which 
will be required for a'trunk line in 
town, etc.

Here is a proposition for Ayton

winning for Dominion finance an enviable reputation in allsys*m, 
parts of the world

Of the Bank’s 567 Bianch-s, 83 ate

j.

situated in the
Province of Quebec.

BANK OF MONTREAL if satu
rate-

Established over iOO years 
Total Assets in excess of $(>50.000.000

to secure lights, and, if handled pro 
peijy, will be satisfactory, as lights 
and power will be secured at a reas-

: On the charge of having liquor in 
I oilier than a piivate dwelling. Lic- 
! ense Inspector M. C. Beckett gave 

Flank Rets, detailed as a jc.videRce „f finding the stock under
in the side of the 'inspector r.i. l FO-,, board in a loom ill the stable.
-c” was fined $1,000 and casts hj 

Magistrate Creasor at Owen Sound 
lit Friday morning's rolice court

after having pleaded RC’.'.ty .o ------------
i„„ liquor in other than a ir;''(‘,lL' That a kind word put out at inier- 
dwel’ing within the meaning ot fit. ... bring3 back an enormous per.en- 
OTA lie paid the line a.u ta c ol; i„ve and appreciation?
for Niagara Falls the same day. q ;:2t, though a loving thought may

The e wele four cirugr- m a.l, nat seem to be appreciated, it has yet 
'dree v-kr the O.T.A. ar.,1 on? ur.acr j ly„je you better and braver because 
: ,e Inland Revenue A:* 1 ;<> y^’of it?

to w'V 'll [1 os.1 pi. a ivu Rif’.uy , -’| That the little acts of kindness and 
, i'3 .....od « -d ; art o’-tut— , ,orl;h-..-,htfvliic«-s day by day are really

,1c ar 1 with having liquor u,. aw- „uat'er than one immense act of 
. !v iiianvin tared, vhc la . i goodness onae a year?
■e Inland Roveu-ue A c.large tniaj That to-be always polite to the 

, v -, :. 2 pinst the lie; al iment of i pcr.pie at home is not only more lady-
lalr-xd Kcvmum ca l was dismissed-• tike but more refined than “company 
The c her two were w \vnr?i n:anners?
1L0.-.S : :nc ’i to having the v.-iaor. j That to iearn to talk pleasantly 

Quiic an a: .ay c‘* talcr.t ap-! a^aut nothing in particular is a great
D. B. Coleman c ' V. ti aiia j art^ anc} prevents you saying things 

; for Rons; O. K. ^vtvin f ', you may regret later ?
That to judge anybody by his per- 

u as not

PAYS $1,000 FINE
oliable price. As the amount of pdw- 
er and light required in Ayton is 
■very small, Hydro is out of the ques
tion.—Hanover Post.

ZERO WEATHER TAMES
BRUCE COUNTY CATTLE

BIG GRAFT SCANDAL IN U. S.
Ten head of cattle owned by Geo. 

Bart man. and three head owned by 
W. T. Golden, farmers of St. Edmund 
town-hip, Bruce, became so wild that 
they could not be chased out of the 
wain; s on the Bruce Peninsula when 

winter set in. The owners thought 
the cattle had died from ccld and 
tar vat'on, but were surprised yes- 

.'.iv when, all but one of the animals 
walked into their own barnyard 
ready to be admitted 'to wintci 
quarters.

DID YOU EVER THINKI ft NEW SEED ACT

Under the old act it was permis- 
sable for a farmer, provided the seed 
was not taken off his farm, to sell 
clover and timothy without first 'hav
ing these graded by the Seed De
partment. Now, all seeds of grasses 
and clovers sold by farmers, 
their own farms, must'be first grad
ed before offering for sale, unless 
sold to a seed merchant to be . re- 
cleaned. The grade names defined 
under the act are registered Ektra 
No. 1, No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3. The 
first two mentioned grades are given 
only for seed whose variety name, 
through field inspection of the grow
ing crop, is known. Seed that Vill 
not grade No. 3 is designated reject
ed and is prohibited . from sale in 
Canada.

even on

DOCTOR CHOPPED WOOD

AN INDIAN. AN AUTO, AND A
BOTTLE OF MOONSHINE

Clyde Younghorse, a young Indian 
suddenly oil-rich, bought himself a 
$5,000 automobile and drove away. 
Next day the salesman was confront
ed by Younghorse again. The In
dian was afoot, walked with a limp 
and bore various contusions and 
bruises. This was his explanation.

“Drive out big car; buy gallon 
moonshine; take big drink; step en 
gas. Tree 3 and fences go by heap 
fati Pretty qu'?k«s©e big bridge 
i.omvng down load. Turn out to let 
bridge pa 
Gimme another one.”

y cared.
j.i.î C'i oi ,
Angus J. Tuohy; V. F. RBirnis Or . _ . .
the 11. :■ men', of Inland iijvenn ; | ,-c:,a; apparance stamps yo 
C s Cum"’on for the O.T.A., and 0:,iy ignorant, but wilgar?
Grow:*. AtU-’ney T. H. Dyrc. Evi- '
(if... cor. -ii-tir.^ cf ab:.'v‘ two.dozen ab0ut yourself and your belongings 
assorted bottles of gin. Sitt.h, rye, | ;8 Vliry tiresome for the people who 
: re: i ’in "mof hire” dotoiatïd Hu-1 listen ?

Tfiat to be witty at the expense of 
cruelty

v That to talk, and talk, and t talk
MOUNT FOREST ROBBER

ON HIS WAY TO CANADA
,curt i.d'.fi1. The long legal battle to get Lewis 

Austin, charged with robbing the 
Royal Bank of Canada at Mt. Forest 
out of custody of the Unjted States 
authorities, ended fir'TT**' week when 
Provincial Inspectors John Miller and 
A. B. Boyd of Toronto started from 
Arkansas with their prisoner. They 
will lodge Austin in Guelph jail pen
ding his tiial befor ethe Magistrate 
at Mount Forest, 
stealing $30,000 in bonds and cash 
from the hank vaults in December of

- y a Voti.’.uggv.- 
-L t > {•■ 'An. Vs r

• somebody elr.e is positive
; mar.:/ times ?

’eggerti rc-m.irked thu nn*j j hat the ability to keep a friend is 
gist:. j when ."m cctivt • living ! very mxh greater than that requir* 
‘ > . i. at the comparative degrees d o gaùi one?

. * bv h «zging.
J. Tuohy, proprietor of the

Queer'.' M til at Mcaford.. v. .icrv i.ic Hockey—Friday evening, Wia.itcn
( aclic f 102 bottles oi fi-vnor v.-r. i1 Rod mon vs. Mildmay Stars, 
ff.umi h:>l both cases rending again- ;

h . - v ' hdi awn, after Ross cca
fes?::.’ that he and pth.it 5 
ers ct the stock and that Tuohy hr.d cv than woollen ones but, of course, 
nothing to do with the affair. -Lksv are.

:it 
b: : 1

Bang! Car gone'

Coed humor is highly reckond a 
most valuable aid to happy home life 
We a!! know how it brightens 
thing- generally to have a lively 
■tv companion who sees the ridiculou;

v ;n‘.s of things and 
aiimWance into an occasion for 
lawlter.

A-1 ; ’
lost.

up
wit-

He is accused of\V.‘ do not understand why thin 
were own- flc. ii-colorcd silk stockings are v/arm- can turn an

ed Mi. Greer, 
anj'thing but as an unNcilled laborer.’ • This, *:f course, was done by n 1922.

Wm
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Canada from Coast to Coast:

Weekly Market ReportV V» y ' •'4 » ,Wts:..
8t John, N.B.—From nil Indien- The contract, which hue been adopted, TORONTO lb - 10-lb tin* 11 tenu, <n^

V®ns< *•** potnto shipments to Havana Is not radically different from the At ■« > %k&' Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern tiîi to 12c; gti-lb, ties 12 U to 1
ttfcLjwmjon through the port ef St b«t. pool contract ^ ~ I W** vj*Æ» ’B «Ll»%. 1 NorthBm< c^bho»,! S? *a~ïfo 1, 4?76
John will greatly exceed those of last Regina, Sexto—The total grain crop ‘ ■ *ro &' ' . -ÆêmSEÊÊ . Manitoba oats—No. 3 CW, 4614c; Ni No. 2, 33.26 to $3.60.

To date there have been 760,- of the Province of Saskatchewan in wgl INo. 1 feed, 4614c. Smoked meats—Hams, med.,
ale sent forward la twenty 1922 was over 468,000,000 bushels, of Manitoba barley—Nominal. 27c; cooked hams, 36 to 37c: s,w —’O^wasfrimserysssaa tM» IffH sustains. e&Mugr^y,* “fi t“M-h— 'JHnB B •' îiiiimBM êssasss^iÆ^îSoSi^iSr^

In seventeen steamers. Adding livestock and other farm pro- H, Ontario rye—No. 8, 76 to 79c Cured meats—Long clear bacmM
Quebec, Que.—Announcement has ducts the total agricultural value of JL I Peas—No. 2, $1.46 to $1 60 I to 70 lbs., $18.60; 70 to 90 lbs., $1

been made by the Federal minister of the province in 1922 was $606,818,966. Æ&». .Sglr H MiUfeed—Del., Montreal" freights 90 ,bs- "«lap, $17; lightweight ro
agriculture that a new Dominion seed Edmonton, Alta__ Alberta’s butter , ^^■4 jæës&r JBBà j bags Included: Bran, per ton, $28; 1?. barrels, $37; heavyweight rq
laboratory will be established here, production last year was 18,600,000 v * 8hoi;ts, per ton, $30; middlings,1 $36; . .
The plant is practically ready for op- pounds, or 2,000,000 pounds more than good feed flour, $2.10. re tierces
oration and seed samples for the Pro- in 1922, according to reports present- H îlM^Ôntsid»684-N°' 2 wh,te’ 98c to prtots^lSh^igc-’ ?tori’rninM
Vince of Quebec will be tested end ed at the annual meeting of the Al- SMFr-1 WUr ....................... ...
graded here under the Dominion Seeds : berta Dairymen’s Association. * ^ '..... i—i ■ /' Ontario corn—Nominal 4140 43c' 16 to 1614c: prints,’ 17 to lrtR

p > win n „ . . . I Victoria, B.C—The amount of tim- DIRECTING DESTINIES OF INDIA'S MILLIONS . Ontario flour—Ninety per cent pat,'. 1H'oa'T steers, choice, $7 to I
Fort William, Ont—Contract has ber scaled in the Province of British Sir Sydney Oliver, left the new secretary of st»t» i„s. , m lute bags, Montreal, prompt shin- butcher steers, choice, $6.26 to $been let by the Mutual Elevator Co. Columbia during 1923 was 2,642,280,- ponent of the social eouality ofwMte veltow!LwlT .. “ ** ”'™t’ Toronto tWT £*>*; *« to $6; do, med., $4

for the construction at the head of 000 b.f.m., as compared with 1,899,- q ‘ty 01 whlte’ yellow and blaek «“»• He tried put- bulk seaboard, $4.36. to $6; do, com., $4.25 to $4.50; bt
the Lakes of a grain storage elevator 158,000 feet in 1922, an increase of 8 tT?“7 1 t0 Practlc®> “ governor of Jamaica, and claims it was a Manitoba flour—1st pats., in /jute cheJ heifers, choice, $6 to $6.76: i
having a storage capacity of 1,500,000 34 per cent, according to a statement 8acce88- T”e great experiment, it is understood, is about to be made In In- I?C<H?' *6'30 Per barrel; 2nd pats., I" V'7.6,to 26.26; Tin, cota., $4
bushel® of grain. It will cost $1,000,- made by the Hon. J. D. MacLean, d a; Will it work? On its ouccess or failure depends the political condition jt?'v Fxtre N „ .. j I to- do ^um’"*?^^6
000. Work will start in early spring,: Acting Minister of Lands for the pro- ' of Ind,a 8 restleB8 millions, who are bitter in their complaint at the way past track Toronto «460 2’ cannera anTcuttor* te m
with expectations of having.it ready; vince. governments have drawn the co' line. Lord Reading rlaht th. $14 50- nT3 *12 60 ’to tVe ! N-°’ l' WeW Koil l P' o i Î2'
by October 1, 1924. | Dawson City, Y.T.-Referring to viceroy of .ndia, is a Liberal politics and to htf ' poficy a. viceZ ^^O.’ N°" 3’ $12’6° ,13b ^Xed' So ^m $2 to $3^ fidL s$tL_

Winnipeg Man—It has definitely the rush now in progress from JMayo There Is every likelihood of the o clashing on matters of administration far,0,ts' pe,r ton- $9-5». goid, $b!60 to $6.50: do, fair, ul
been decided by the United Farmers, to the newly discovered silver regions when socialist methods are applied In dealing with oriental radical. v, °tandard recleaned screenings, f.o. $5; stockera, good, 34 to $4.76; ■
of Manitoba to establish a wheat pool' of the Beaver River district in the -------- ----------- ---------------------- —--------- 8 oriental radicals. b. bay ports, per ton, $20. 7 fair, $3.60 to $4; milkers and spriil
for the handling of Manitoba’s 1924 Yukon Territory, W. E. Cockfield, of ncMV DDiTAIMic mc-iit _  ____ Cheese—New, large, 20 to 21c; ers- $70 to $100; calves, choice, ill
Crop. Incorporation will be sought by the Dominion Geological Survey, says „ K* * AJIN £> KKaH I The WlB to Live. E1.,*0 22c; triplets, 21 £4 to to $12; do, med., $8 to $10; do, com.,
epecial act of tie Legislative Assem-j silver lead ores have been discovered! TO CONTROL ADVANCE An round about us are tired and m :29c- t^i^oa^'on 0,f ■'f1"?6’ 27 3?li brassera *3 to $4.60;
bly, now in session, and the pool will; at many points, and with much of the' --------- discouraged souls confronted by prob- I Butter-Fin^t • l’ 3°/â S' 1W50 to^re.31/ t0„*16i,*>’
clo^rativeW0h7tap thde “ManT tT? 8ti“unp”sPecte.d there’s chances Speakers in National Assembly ‘Ts ,whicl? that is read in to 47 c* No 1 creamcry^43Pnto^3 *8 ; ehee^" ligh^ewre! $750 to%sV^
Co-operative Wheat Producers, Ltd. that further discoveries will be madg 0f fnrlîa OnattiAn C«:*L ? book or heard from a pulpit seems , No. 2, 42 to 43c. fat, heavy, $4 to $4.50: do. culls £2

-------- " " —-----------  c t i U 'aOOC, to reach and to dispel. Doctors, law- E*gs—Extras, fresh, in cartons. 68 $3î hogs, fed and watered, $7.60 to
PLA>TQ AFOOT TO AMFND V&******»™~-- —---- ------------------ — or *-aoor Government. yers, ministers, writers do the best to 59c; fresh extras, loose, 65 to 56c: ^-76; do, f.o.b., $7 to $7.25: do,

ITC frvMCTlTI lTlViWT A despatch from Delhi ;=,,«■ Tl« tbey can to imagine the plight of the fresb. firsts, 58 to 55c; extras, stor- ^'unt,T Points, $6.75 to $7 ; do, selects,
US. CONSTITUTION CZT. ,

Swarajist motion Mr. Patel, inter! lf not Jhe chief joy lbs 23c; hens, over 5 lbs., 22c; do! white, Soli to 61c Ftourütoa
vened with a speech clarifying the is- • *.E man m calling that brings him 4 to 5 lbs., 15c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 15c; ■ spring wheat nats lsts '
sues. Wrapping his Khaddar Indian- ^uer^Ümne hUmantW0? and.need S J 4to ^^tB^is^turk11”"’ 2nds’ $5'80; str°ne bakers! $5.6o!’winI 
made shawl more closely round his J^the mi * “+th?t of ™edlclne young 10 lbs*and ^’ 22! ’ turkeys> i ter pate., choice, $6.65 to $5.75. Rolled

Tév?S4s&5^r5g SZZS -.Jfjfi1» Sa B* a
srsr r ■■ r-r !£: «2r^»vrs*ft4constitutional advance. Moreover, he consulted Tn « who, a.re 24c; do’ 4 ,t° 5 lbs., 25c; turkeys, ! 4114 to 41%c; No. 1 creamery, 40%

specially questioned the good faith of ww*a doCtor? office or m'nis- y®unS* „10 lb8- and up, 28 to 32c; to 41c; seconds, 44c. Eggs—Fresh 
the new Labor GovernmenLmembera 6Ve" between the pages 8e«e, 22c. specials, 55c; fresh extras^, p"
of which, Col. Wedgwood and Mr. It S ?°<)ï-iher^ “ the incalcul- prf^s^ Vl4c handp,cked’ lb- 7c! ^*-Per ba«' car lots, $1.35 to
thPe“xtreLydemanadTofhCd SUPPOrtfd sympathies It friend!hip.nAt ma^ma” „ fIaS2e50Pr°dUC^—S,yrUp’ per imp' Co™- to meA 0ua,ity veal cfflvee,

in friends tnd e,se; and & map°i4 s^s ;&32"40 per
lenge Mr. Patel declared thTt hc ex- tow and diX HonT^oTlTtins!'lf^ll%c per sTs ’ W * W"25’ W ^
pooled the Swaraj Government would mtod with no to,! contents of his 
be guarded from foreign invasion by h™ “ 1 of misinterpreta-
gallant British officers and British Yet with all the assist t „ B°th Ma,CP°nald and Baldwin CHEAP AND QUICK WAY 
80,TterSmXi^fitnrti^ft,"hi8i thatf ™.ay -me tronT^JZ M»vejSociali.tic Son. TO OBTAIN INSULIN

speech however was his declaration co^ceT'Z LoseVho pera^lv0"3*' A de3patch from ^"don says;- 
that the proposed conference for the for us and want , fP, y care; Both the present and the former pre-

_______*_______ revision of the constitution would be si,™ there t ,_[t.h °r deT I miers of Great Britain have Socialist
provision concerning the selection of HOPE TO PHOTOGRAPH ‘nc0™p!ete without the presence of analysis-toe rtrenvtVTf JS* son8' Macd»"a'd’s son, Malcolm, who
a President in the event neither a nUrt fvfDCC-T CliMIunT Ganfh'.’ and Ah Br»thers, and other man?s ownmrtteWl, 1 te! T ®i ia about to obtain his degree in econ- . , . , -
President nor a Vice-president shall I EVEREST SUMMIT revolutionaries. This possibly places his rh.tT^ V ^ r hls‘lfe’ to face omics at Oxford, is preparing for a „ A *6patch from London says:—
have been chosen by House or Senate, ! --------- Motilal Nehru in a difficult position, best o^totovÎ!‘s df8tmy-make the journalistic career. Ito contested a y*ry great mtercst has b*®" aroused
respectively, whenever the election Third Himalayan Expedition f°r it vitiates hls efforts to maintain that never recoe-nVres d»fh‘th c?urage seat at the last election and did well, an announcement of a new method 
shall have gone to the Congress. This to be pre8ented in Films bv ? rCa=onable constitutional character will hauî do!^ • a"d ne,verjbut he expects to have an easier di- prePacing1nsuhn without the use of
latter provision apples to a situation - , ï rUm* by tor the proposal for a round-table We thinkthe„fla8 *n surrender. ; vision at the next election and will TJ>« discoverer of this meth-
Which it is considered might possibly Experienced Cameramen. conference. This was shown by his we know skn mtte "Til? °r® because ! be returned, he hopes, as a Labor °? 18 A' ^ C Dodds ehemical path- 
arise under the present political cir- A despatch from London says:- ««^nipts to move closure, but the the rest Nat,™ T °La11 member along with Arthur Hender- ^ to Middlesex Hospital, and in
cumstance relative to the election of Elaborate preparations have been eha,r. he'd th® debate must go on, and p,ays no farorites It "tte ' Fat®' son’s two sons, who are sitting in toe ?„*, .number of_ th*.Laacet. ,he
the next President and Vice-president. ! made to take cinematograph pictures ?ertaln Swarajists were also unwill- becaure ofour^Lnl! onIy 8eems 80 ! present house. I aad Dickens assistant In the bio-
Tlndcr the constitution toe House of the third expedition to climb Mount ”« t°IaKtrea *? its Promature cessa- that wt havT J ,™!v, f Ex"Premier Baldwin’s son is a radi-^T*’1’!1’ ^partment of the. ho^ital-
e rets the President, while the Senate Everest, which is soon leaving this ti.on- had ‘herefore been adjourn- : we calot tori to! weTvht to ! 0^|rbut | ca! and Socialist, but he has not as ™ake 3 prel‘minary communication M 
elects the Vice-president under the country. Captain J. B. L. Noel, F.R. j ed “nhl Monday. j of otherg are bearj ght that m,Ihon9 j yet made any plans to get a seat in i ^wbikt ^he id th
proposed amendment In the event G.S., who was responsible for the film I The ®ffect, °,f Mr- Patel’s speech; Look about vou and to. h th ! Parliament being satisfied to speak1.H 
the House does not elect within toe of the second expedition, shown last ,Was e,,hanced by toe intervention of tranquil the cheerful whom ’ theihlB opposition to the policy of the »?5ty f ™h ,' d
time given, the Vice-president is to year, is again in charge of this side young Swarajists, both Oxford-! are “kely to be to! "1 y°U s*e Party of which his father is toe leader. C‘ght day8’ tt 18 clalmed that Dr-
serve ns President “until the House of the undertaking. I ^aln®d- Mr- Chamanlal, Punjab, and have come m.tof 1,! wh° BaIdwin and his
shall have elected,” and if the Vice-1 He and his party are taking four-1 M.r;. G6swaml. B®"Kal. Chamanlal, at thT very moment a™ n • °r ' of chuma-
president has not been chosen the teen cameras of all kinds and sizes, W',th excellent delivery, poured out; through the vallev of to! iaS!‘ngI
Congress shall specify who shall and he hopes this year to be able to red revolution in the approved Hyde The s^ace and the stren!to to îT V . c •
Mirve with the President until the photograph every phase of toe expedi- Park ""V1": Goswami, less polish- stow are to!"rs to rive W-u- k Î Klfty-tWO }C^ Service
election occurs. tion, and, if success crowns the efforts fd,°rator*eal,y’but more academic, ever life hmmto*8.,, r__ j | U> Royal Household
Fiv» U..^ZZTr------ ~F D 1 of its "embers, to take the first pic- !°°k tbe 8am® ln®. Pleading for a conquerable snirit TW
r ive Hundred Canadian Books tares of the summit itself. ; brotherhood of toe proletariat and de- their minds to meet ]if„y«.à!de 2Pi A despatch from London says:—Sir

Sent to Empire Exhibition A number of pictures are to be 8"lbmg Indlan States as pictur- erect, with will to choose or to roiüni Dighton probyn, V.C., comptroller to
J --------- j taken by a new process of color cine- j eSque’ mediaeval relics. Out of their very f” tores *”^1 i Queen Aiexandra^since 1910, had hls

i A despatch from Toronto says:—' matography invented by Freise Çi.AflT toe foundations of toe ultimate ti.tell 1 91at birthday the'other day. The an-Dr. George H. Locke, Chief Lib-! Green. This is said to be not only Effort to Stamp Out which depend! not on a bTind niwrsary ^nd him in excellent
rarian in Toronto, has been asked to ! comparatively simple, but commercial- Epidemic Cost $14,000,000 of fortune but on a ma Vs ind.mîteM.
.elect the Canadian literature exhibit ly feasible, as the cost is only slightly --------- will.
to be shown at the British Empire in excess of that of the normal pro- A despatch from London says:—
Exhibition this coming summer in , «ss. The gross amount of money paid to
London, England. Dr. Docke has „ , , ~7~.—•---------- farmers in the United Kingdom by
Started in on his task and hopes to! , LaPada a. fiaberles production dur- way of compensation for animals de- 
havo the exhibits chosen and well on l"g n„„23.n,s ro .be vLor,th ; etr°yed by the authorities in the effort
their way to the Old Land in a fort- : $40'0Y0'000- At the beginning of the to stamp out the foot and mouth epi- 
hlght. I y®ar V was not thought that anything demie is estimated at £2,803,000. A

Dr. Lock, has been asked to do this ^ ptdn^triff hadtut'd^y toto ^ W8S made in

exports to the United States. But as 
the year wore on toe demand and 
prices generally improved, thus giv
ing fishermen along the Atlantic 
coast especially a much better price.

-
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l MONTREAL.
Resolution Introduced in Con

gress to Effect Quicker 
Changes in Adminis

tration.

I
m-Æi

A dospatch from Washington 
p vs:—Plans to amend the constitu
ai t in order to bring about quicker 
cb iges in Administration after the 
vc ’*s have spoken and to eliminate 
“1 'e duck” control of legislation and 
of 1 he executive branch of the Gov- 
ervnmt, were seriously undertaken 
in 4 he House on Thursday.

' he White resolution introduced by 
Re resentative White, proposing such j 
an mendment to the constitution, was 
favorably acted upon by the commit- 
tee on the election of President and 
Vice-president.

The resolution

fro

m

j mm
., . Prince Erik of Denmark

niL4, , England.
I he resolution contains another

British Scientists Use Water 
Instead of Alcohol With 

Results in Two Days.

Dodds' method requires only water 
and tv.o days for the proSss.

Insulin prepared by the new meth
od, so far has been used on four cases 
of diabetes, and found quite satis
factory.

The authors acknowledge their in
debtedness to the Medical Research 
Council, and especially to Doctors 
Dale and Dudley. The discovery is 
placed freely at the service of 
kind.

son are the closest

»

man-

health and on the job at Sandring
ham, in his fifty-second years' service

-----——^_______ with the royal family.
British immigration during the nine Sir Dighton, who served in the In

months ended December totalled 64,- dian mutiny, won the Victoria Cross A despatch from London says:— 
7, compared with 28,525 in the cor- Agra. He joined the household of There is a veritable romance of fig- • 

responding period of the previous Edward VII. when the latter was ures revealed in the latest Blue Book 
year, an increase of 125 per cent. Im- ! Pliince op Wales, in 1872, and has published by the Registrar General’s 
miration from the United States lailhfully served the royal family in ! department London’s population is 
was 17,282, compared with 18,982, a varying capacities ever since. His ! somewhere in the region of 7,000 000 
decrease of nine per cent. Total im- flowinS white beard makes him a pic-1 and the Blue Book’s analysis of’the 
migration for the nine-month period turesque figure. Each Sunday he figures shows that at least a third of
cn o’v3 WaS 12d'®80, compared with dr*ves a P«ny chaise to Sandringham this number—more than 2,000,000_
60,247 in the same period In the pre- Ghurch to open the door of the private move every day either in or out of 
v ous year, an increase of 107 per entrance and conduct the royal wor- that ancient bailiwick still known as 
cent shippers to their pews in the chancel, the City of London.

The City is the ancient municipal
ity in the centre of the London met
ropolitan area. It has its own 
unicipal organization and is entirely 
independent of Greater London. But 

i it is the heart of the business and fin- 
| ancial systems of the British Empire, 
i It has a daytime or working popula- 
i tion of 416,160, whereas at ni.ght it 
; contains only 13,709, of whom a large 
! number are watchmen who guard with 
i vigilance the great business and fin
ancial interests there gathered.

Third of London’s Population 
Travels Daily to City

the Canadian Authors' Association 
wild expects to collect altogether about 
600 works in Canadian literature, ex
clusive of books and writings in 
French.

Already a preliminary list has been 
diawn up and submitted to the Can
adian Authors’ Association president, 
and Dr. Locke has received this list in 
turn from the president in Ottawa. 
He will start in on his final selections 
Immediately.

the House of Commons on Thursday 
in answer to a question.

We are living in an extraordinary 
rush of discovery in physical science. 
—Sir Oliver Lodge.

i m. mu-
I$

(
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England to India in 100 H pi &ours
Prediction of Air Ministry& % |

A despatch from London& says :—
Jymes, get my bags and the plane 

ready. I’ve a notion to drop over to 
Bombay shortly.”

This may be heard in any London 
household soon if the prediction made 
recently by Major-Gen. W. G. Bran- 
cker of the British Air Ministry comes 
true. The General sailed for home 
on the Orduna of the Royal Mail Line 
•fter completing six weeks of pleasure 
touring about this “jolly old country.”

‘England may soon inaugurate air
ship service direct to India, making 
the trip in less than 100 hours,’’ he 
«aid “X am quite confident of its 
Success. It now takes seventeen days 
to make the journey hy train and I 
ship from London to India, and if 
things go as they should the trip from 
New York to India should not take 

than 160 hours at most."

'mMm. ' v-7 - ■

: î ». «

^1' ;.:■£*** ^

■

Denmark in Grip of
Arctic Temperature

from (Jopenhagen 
says:—Denmark has never experienc
ed such a terrific winter as at present. 
It is continuously below 12 centigrade 
(10 degrees Fahrenheit). 
past three months the ice has hold 

archipelago, which i.4 
closed to communication with Sweden. 
The sea communication with Germany 
also is frequently suspended.

I
■

A despatch

r For the

the Danish

SgE o
Of the world's estimated stock of 

forty-two tons of diamonds, more
than three-fourths have >#een taken, 
from African mines in the last forty 
yean.

Photo shows the icé bridge that formed on the St. Lawrence river between Quebec and Levis liftfore 
ma ironed on the floes. All escaped safely after a thrilling experience.

‘Ü»
it broke up recently with eight people
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?^iJhlCh to theretore * 8pIend,d , Porribeer, charger, bowl, and .poon.
Snow is white because !ts crystal.! WhsT. ZZnJ £T™Z to Cl 

and prisms reflect only the white light With bait kn.tîtockla, and yo^Jen
I bsil V

Snow on some monntàie-tops never And needles fllckerlnr in and „™t 
melts because the rarefied .Id ab-
.tracts all the heat from surrounding While the pewter -f- 
objects. r end plummZ

d many a/iuadous lump.

But the pewter pitcher with flowering

.-.l;
%4wi

EA Is good teaFt time try the finest grade—
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE

TA

Surnames and Their Origin about, 
bowl, plain

-e- Ylelded---- J PENNINGTON FI8K

ALMOST HELPLESS 
AFTER INFLUENZA

ilal Origin—English. Variations—Flake, Fish, Fisher, Fleh-
re#—Geographical. erman, Flaker, Ressoner.
he first syllable In the name of Facial Origin—Anglo-Saxon, 
nlngton might lead you to suppose Source—An Occupation.
—«Lift of Welsh origin, for the The family name of Fisk, of Flake,
1 "pen” In the Cymric tongue Is anpther one of those surnames
ne a “head" In the geographical, which lllpetrate vividly the changes Left Weak, Nervous and Broken 
le. The rest of the name, however, j which take place In a language in the

matter of twenty-five generations, for
i a family name Pennington, or, It has been no longer thas^that since -a few vear» non -• ml. w,.n 
ngton, as It Is sometimes spelled, ; our modern word "fish" was so pro- cee HaiTkla of Plentv* Husk F"mv 
aceable directly to Pennington as nounced. Virtually all of these "Ash” I mother Mrs w! ter H.nkL “I

sographlC name. And It is found names have arisen from the occupa- stricken wifh ,W? 1 H k‘f'. waB _
the designation of a township in tlons of those to whom they were first then eddem ï h ,WM ®r*f‘-*r»at«ra»0“otherG«rtrudsGray
icashire, England, and of a tytbing applied. It is possible, of course, but Ctic!? condm™ I WaB,ln.a *°lded kand= aad »•—d away,

In Hampshire. : hardly likely, that there were a few ", condition. She appeared to j And out of her cherished pewter set
English geographical family names rare Instances in which the first use fhe trouble 1 u f ‘Ü® i’ltCher tE-rTlTea her yet.

rt this sort are likely to denote an or- was as a nickname, denoting a fan- LTim w r£Bin Til “nT*" * m,Mlon aow betweeD
Igtn among the nobility, for of course cled likeness to a fish. n«. ,S . weeks later her weak-, A Chinese vase ot apple green
the old Norman feudal chiefs natural All variations however v “““ develqped Into sinking speUs. In And Venetian glass as thin as air,

£ZVv\eLr?uy —the ukea "*d “«»£ ^rtarinTred^ram8^:^^they held leadershlp°r As rmattor'of ttTsemng oafish“J/the catobf'““'f “nt‘nUed a°d she ™ constantly The old collector of precious things,

SAïTÆï "BrHH tttttsr - -
name who i ° f ? *5? that fges' for the Eng,ish nation subsisted nervous, and suffered from indigestion
/ 1 sea^ in Mulcaster largely on fish both as an economic and palpitation of the heart At thisCrnHty' a ,Certaln and rel,^ioua necessity. Medieval stage a friend of motherTwho lived 
?aTtPrhn»m« 1 h«Ve taken the England was Catholic, and in the mid- at a distance, came to see her and

thT a theIv family name- dle ages the ^sts of the church were strongly advised her to try Dr Wil-
But this does not mean at all that far more rigorous and numerous than Hams’ Pink Pills which she said had

înv nZrTr S** b8Ck t0 thiB °r ^daF’ '^eed, the Fishmongers’ greatly helped her in a crkicalILsa 
th h°rIü?n °VeV,°rdS' In Guild of 0,d London was the most We got these pills and mother began

many instances humb.e dwellers In powerful of the merchants’ associa- taking them. The Improvement was
1er pa^o, EnlTTnd T* 7 i “°nS '°r lUo“‘ B>"™ a‘ «-t, but we could se“thlt7h“
came known bv the name^l? fhThe Anglo SaIon na“« appears on sinking spells were growing less fre- 
places whence thev had o ? th6 the 0,d records variously as "le ,|uent' and that strength was return- 
"Eoger àe Pennington ’’^tc TJ ’ f Fiachere'” "la Fyske,” “le Fys-cer," lng- The treatment with Dr. Williams' 
all Eagllsh family name.’ 1 °ry and sometimes softened into “le Fis- Plnk Pills was coi.-lnued, and day by 
flvels ”de’’ (Of am, “,e. „, 7,Pre' sere <thfl Anglo-Saxon “ch" had the ^y health^and strength returned, un- 
eith!7 been e lm nm d (the,flhave . “k” sound). The Norman forms, «1 she wasTgain able to go about, and 
tox Jon the onl nr hSe6UPhe ,US ''Pescher" aad "Pescheur,” and “Pes- help with the work of the house. The 
corporated Into the Vme in 7,"° ~ Boner" haTe onIy a few survivals in improvement this medicine made In
of -Pennington it i, 77 ln the case the Jast mentioned surname, though- her case waa Blmply remarkable,
the lati^would nrnd!7V see ‘hat originally the Anglo-Saxon and Nor- "I may also say,” adds Miss Hankla, 
tlon ra her hTrd fo il a COmbma- man were often used Inter- "‘h-t In my own case these pills
Blng'e word rhih iiT '! 83 8 changeably by the same family, as in of the greatest benefit. Last winter I
I va‘rlaul is never met wfthW ^ “a "EgeaS Fisher’ or Pcssoner,” in a badly run-down condition,

ever met with. who was mayor of Gloucester In 1241. and Tery nervous. My appetite failed
and I had no color. Knowing what Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills had done for 
mother, I began taking them with the 
result that they soon made 
strong and full of vigor as the other 
girls of my age. 1 may Just add that I 
think we owe mother’s life and my 
good health to the pills and I hope cur 
experience will be of benefit to some 
other sufferer.”

X

Uup,
Like a calls lily’s lovely tip.
And handle looping Its fluted side, 
Was the Joy and pride of the happy 

bride.
It held the cream at the evening meal 
For the lovers wedded for woe or weal. 
And later njllk for the babies four 
That played ln turn by the cottage 

door.

I80*Down—Health Regained.ea any Celtic origin.

the V2 lb.V

Always - fragrant 
Always - the same 

Alwaya-in good condition. 
Wherever and whenever you hy it:

Ogderts Xuftrpool.
over paid

For the pitcher ot lead and 
made;

For the atmosphere of the long ago 
Clings to the humble metal, loi 
Homely virtues, and simple Joys,
And the merry prattle of girls and 

hoys.

copper

Size of Lake Winnipeg.
Lake Winnipeg is more than 1,000 

square miles greater in area than Lake 
Ontariou

J
III♦

A Captive TlgePe Food.
Tigers in captivity consume from 14 

to 16 pounds of beef a day.

* ♦
The pewter pitcher is full of dreams 
Of bowery woods and crystal streams, 
A farmhouse brown with

t-1 Ht
Jvttl/ I

JS,mosey eaves, 
Rosy apples and golden sheaves, 
Amber lamplight and bread and milk. 
And yellow cream as smooth as silk. 
Of all his treasures of geme and art, 
The pitcher Is dearest to his heart

—Minna Irving.

Classified Advertisements
FOR SALE

\y OOLGROWEKS, YOUR OWN 
T * wool manufactured or exchang

ed for yarn or blankets. Woollen 
Mills, Georgetown, Ontario.
M AH JONG, FASCINATING 

Chineee game. Complete set, 
with full instructions, one dollar 
postpaid. W. Aslett, Sarnia, Ont

Depends on thp Form.
Betty—"Is it bad form to appear in 

knickers?"
Bess—“That depends on the form."

o
A Modem Maid.

Mrs. Jones advertised for a woman
to do general housework and a colored 
girl applied for the place.

“What sort of a cook are you?” was 
the first question put 

“Ah caln’t cook,” was the reply. 
“Are you a good laundress?”
“Ah don’t do no washin' an* Ironin'; 

Its too hard on mah hands.”
“Can you sweep "
No, lady ; I ain’t strong enough to 

sweep.”
“What on earth can you do?”
Ah duats,” the applicant answered.

When making a baked custard the _ 
milk should be brought almost to boil- iir ONDERFÜL DISCOVERY, 
ing point before it is poured over the ▼▼ Charges batteries in 10 minutes^ 
eggs. This will prevent the custard GaIlon free to Agents. Radiolite Co„ 
from turning watery, as so often hap- St Paul* M1°n* 
pens when cold milk is used. ** -------- =====

were

Love and Life at Vigo.
Love at a distance unt!l~you 

gaged is the rule in Spain. As 
suit o£ that somewhat 
custom lovers are driven to strange 
expedients to communicate with each 
other.

HEALTHY CHILDREN 
ALWAYS SLEEP WELL

are en- 
a re- CATARRH !me as

t/RMfE 4Inconvenient
For quick relief heat Mlnard'e and 
inhale. Splendid for cold in head, 
throat or chest

!

Keeps EYES
Clear, Bright and Beautiful

Consider the gentleman of The healthy child sleeps well and 
Vigo whom Mr. Ralph Stock tells during its waking hours is 
about In the Cruise of the Dream Ship, but always happy and laughing It Is 

Picture if you can, says Mr. Stock, only the sickly child that Is cross and 
a well-dressed Spanish gentleman Peevish. M ‘hers, if your children do 
standing In the middle of one of the not sleep wed; if they are cross and 
main thoroughfares and gazing toward cr7 a great deal, give them Baby’s 
one of the housetops ; he Is apparently Own Tablets and they will soon be 
engaged .in practicing the deaf-and- weI1 and happy again. The Tablets 
dumb alphabet. No one of the stream are a mild but thorough laxative which 
of r destrians passing along the side- regulate the bowels, sweeten the stora- 
walks takes the slightest notice of aÇh« banish constipation, colic and in- 
him; neither does the wheeled traffic, digestion and promote healthful sleep, 
except to swerve obligingly out of his They are absolutely guaranteed free 
path. It Is his affair, and a love af- ^rom opiates and may be given to the 
fair at that He is conversing with ! new-born babe with perfect safety, 
his inamorata at the third-floor bal- The new sales tax will not increase 
cony window yonder. It needed three the Price of Baby’s Own Tablets, 
vulgar sightseers such as the crew of the company pays the tax. You 
the Dream Ship to find anything un- 1 S^H obtain the Tablets through any 
usual In the proceeding. I am ashamed medicine dealer at 25 cents a box. or 
to say that the lady caught sight of us by maiI- Post paid, from The Dr. 7. 
and pointed in alarm; whereupon the liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
gentleman turned with an excusable 0
frown of

never cross
Write Murine Co.,Chicago,forEyeCateBookThe Drawback.

Eastman—“So your hired man’s quit 
smoking ?”

Westerman — “Yes—found it too 
much work to open his tobacco pack
ages. ”

You can get these pills from 
medicine dealer or by mail at Ü0c, a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

any

:
4Is Your Blood 

Starving For 
Want of Iron? 5

<

Keep Minard’s Liniment In the house.
Free Rides to School.

Carfare is not needed by school 
children in Victoria. Australia. They 
are carried in street cars to and from 
school free of charge.

-------- o--------—.
Crossgrained.

"Who Is that woman?” Inquired 
Rogers.

"That?" answered hla friend. "Why, 
that Is Alvira Cross, 
named she is too. I haven’t a doubt 
but what that woman would climb a 
fence, Just to be on the other side.”

, Cause of 
Early Old Agei Without Plenty of Iron In Your 

Blood You Don’t Get the 
Strength and Nourishment, Out ' 

of the Food You Eat. *'

>as
The celebrated Dr. Mlehenhoff, fi 
an authority on early old age, U 
says that It Is “caused by poisons if 
generated In the Intestine." a 
When your stomach digests food * 
properly
forming poleonous matter. Poi
sons bring on early old age and 
premature death. 16 to 30 drops 
of "Selgel's Syrup” after meals 
makes your digestion sound. 10 

• * - o<-.1 e cnj rar. n.:.-vo -re

-IWhen oyer-wo
And rightly ',mi>ura a,ryou fed weak, 

it I
iron Into youi 
the power to

rk, lack of sleep. Improper food and 
the iron from your blood an 1 make 
nervous, irritable and out-of-aorta, 

la important that you should at once 
r blood. Without Iron ibe

JhàWil-

iHaven’t Descended As YeL
"Do you believe that men have des

cended not only from monkeys, but, 
farther back, from fishes?”

"No—most of ’em are poor fish still."

It Is absorbed withoutput more 
Mood loses

change food into living tissue and 
therefore nothing that you eat does nu the proper 
amount of good because you don’t get the full 
strength out of IL Your food merely passes through 
your system like com through a mill with the 
rollers so wide apart that the mill can’t grind. 
Because of this steady starvation of the Mood and 
nerves people often become weakened, tired-out. 
nervous and rundown and frequently develop all 
sorts of symptoms. But the moment organli 
—Nuxated Iron—Is supplied a multitude of d 
oui symptoms disappear In most cases, 
becomes firmer, the muscles get back their strength 
and the roses of health bloom ln cheeks that were 
pale and sickly looking.

annoyance, and wo hurried
Words of Wise Men. -

more admired

ou our way.

IVirtue is a quality 
than rewarded.

When the music plays, the heart is 
light.

Ships that are badly navigated hit 
the rocks and human beings are often 
ships without rudders.

I 11 ls astonishing how little one feels 
j Poverty when one loves.
I You must judge a maiden at the 
; kneading trough, not ln the dance.

Pluck thé 
j thorns.
| Your Father knoweth what things 
; 3 e have need of before ye ask Him 

A fine cage won't feed the bird 
A little oil

GIRLS! HAIR GROWS 
THICK AND BEAUTIFULASPIRIN *-

He Knew It.y
35-Cent "Danderine” Does 

Wonders for Lifeless. 
Neglected Hair. MRS. MISENER’S 

ACHES AND PAINS
The bashful young suitor enterer

the home of his sweetheart bearing a 
large box with fhe name of a well- 
known florist on

the flesh

ie cover.
"How sweet and fresh they are!" 

cried the young woman, opening the 
box. “I believe there Is still a little 
dew on them yet.”

"Why—er—yes,” admitted the youth, 
"but it’s Just a little, and I’ll pay it 
to-morrow.”

Beware of Imitationsl A gieamy mass j No matter what other so-called remedies you 
j/\ or luxuriant hair may hBve ,r,fd- lf r°u *r« not strong, rigorous.

full of p.in_n hearty and well, you owe It to yourself to make
BLiX' 01 elOSS, lus- following test: See how long you can work or

tre and life short- , ,ar you can walk without becoming tired. Next, 
ly follows a trpnn *fk® lwo flve Braln tablets of ordinary Nuxated Iron y luuo73 a genu- J three times per day after meal, for two weeks 
me toning up of Then te6t rour strength again end see for yourself 
neglected Kralna bow much you have ««Med. You can obtain Nuxated 

. 77, Iron £°m your druggist on the distinct under-wun dependable j standing that If you ara not fully satisfied
“Danderdine."
’ Failing hair, 
itching scalp and 
the dandruff la

4

m Vanished After Using Lydk 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable 

Compound
4* Branch ton, Ont. —41 When I wrote 

to you for help my action was mostly 
- prompted by curios

ity. I wondered if 
I, too, would benefit 
by your medicine. It 
was the most profit
able action I have 
ever taken, I heart
ily assure you, for 
through its results I 
am relieved of most 
of my sufferings. I 
have taken six boxes 
of Lydia E. Pink- 

_ ,, ham's Vegetable
Compound Tablets and a bottle of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Blood Medicine, and I can 
honestly say I have never been so well 
before. I had suffered from pains and 
other troubles since I Was fifteen years 
old, and during the ‘Great War ' period 
I worked on munitions for two years, 
and, in the heavy lifting which my work 
called for, I strained myself, crusing 
pelvic inflammation from which I have 
suffered untold »gony, and 1 often had 

; to give up and go to bed. I had doctored 
for several years without getting per
manent relief, when i started to take 
your medicines. "—Mrs. Goldwin Mis- 
Ener, Branch ton, Ont 

Write to the Lydia FL P^ukham Medi
cine Co., Co bourg. Ontario, for a free ropy 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text- 
Book upon4 * Ailments of WomuL ” O

ISSUE. No. 7-vfl<

rose and leave theA FT*

m

lemmas

! money will be refunded.
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. They are payable everywhere.
may save a deal of fric- !

One false move 
Prudence, looketh 

lent to wait solutions.
| We wisely strip the steed 
to buy.

j Cent per cent do 
i vicious pleasure.

Loaves put awry in the 
out crooked.

He overcomes a stout 
overcomes his own anger.

may lose the game, 
unto faith, con- The sheep in Taranto, Italy, wear correct®d immediately. Thin, dry, 

blankets to protect their fleeces. This wl8£)y or fa(Hn6 hair ls quickly lnvig 
place is noted for its fine wool and for orate(*- taking on new strength, color 
the purple mussels from which a dye an<? Jduth?ul beauty. “Danderine” Is 
is secured for fabrics of fine tissue. j delightful on the hair; a refreshing.

! stimulating tonic — not sticky or 
! greasy! Any drugstore.

*1 k,Sf'
R* F»

1wo mean 4
4we pay for every

;7Unless you sec the name “Bayer 
Cross” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine Bayer As
pirin proved safe by millions and pre
scribed by physicians over twenty- 
three years for 

Colds 
Toothache 
Neuritis 
Neuralgia

oven come
Mother! Give Sick Baby

“California Fig Syrup” DON’T TRY THE 
KvWATCH 
MB TEST

enemy who r. 1'Tzjr,
DOHarmless Lsxatlve to Clean Liver and 

Bowels of Baby or Child.
O THI V

Headache “Men go to books—Heaven forbid—
Lumbago for Instruction, but for warmth and
Rheumatism light, for n thousand new nercentions Even con5tlpa'
Pain, Pain that struggle inarticulately wi.M *d’ blll00s' ,eTer-

Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin”, themselves for the y w.thln lsh, or alok, collo
•only. Each unbroken package con- their experience the «r-h °f Babies and Chlld-

talne proven directions. Handy boxes ,.,>rdfi an , y. t !e r dls" ren love to take
— of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug- anj terror fnr °th onshlP of beauty genuine "Califor*

glsu also sell bottles of 24 and 100.1 Th„y , ... ‘ * r tr°“bled Bonis, nla Fig Syrup." , \ i
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered 1 life ’nd ,f°r, Ufe' 6or “ore No other axatlye lLJ r
In Canada) rv Bayer Manufacture of Lmla mro hini, ®' Z I® as 11 crY=' regulates the ten- \
Monoacv 'cacideeter o* Salicylicacld I 77 “to higher articulateness and der lltUe bowels .
While It Is well known that Aspfrin «^r significance. The enlargement « nicely. It "7^7-.
means Bayer Manufacture, to assist1 L]ar“oatlon of men’s experience sweetens the stomach and starts the 
the public against Imitations, the Tab- 7 , , , me tunctlon of literature.— «ver and bowels acting without grip-
lets of Baser Company will be stamp- LUdWlg Lew 3<)hn- 
sd With Iheir general trade mark, the 
'trsyer Dross."

I L
Children Delight In 

Cuticura Soap Baths
Can You Hearful:

PI.C. WMchtO «Mthto di»\
*ou should hear tick at1 

50 Inches. Does a ringine in your' 
prevent your proper bearing?

LEONARD EAR OIL
relieve, bo* Heed Nol^. end Deef-*
“f- 1°^ rub »l beck of eere end 

L in eostrijs. Price $Lt3 i
For Sale Everywhere. / 

Intonating doacripttva folder // 
—nt upon nquaat. y/i

A. O. LEONARD, lee. //JrÀ 
to 70 5th Ave. yôjy 

New York

Because they ere soothing and re
freshing for tender skins, especially 
if assisted by Cuticura Ointment on 
first signs of redness or roughness. 
The Cuticura Talcum also, delicately 
medicated and exquisitely perfumed, 
is excellent for little ones.
SjM2Se. OfetoMet2Saad5te. Take*25c. Sold

W^Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

Ing. Contains no narcotics or sooth
ing drugs. Bay ’ California’’ to your | 
druggist and avoid counterfeits! In- ! 
•1st upon genuine "California FigAsk for Minard’s and take no other.

r
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DEATH OF MR. JOS. BBASINtiBtU

The' death of Mr; Joe. Bea»mïrti| 
well known In this vicinity, h>A 
pince at h» home in Pinconiiurg. 
Mich., on Jan. 25ih, at the age at 61 
years, 16 months and 16 (lay.!. De
ceased, who has not been in the beat 
of health for some time, had to give 
up farming and he retired and lived 

■ YOU DON’T EVER NEED TO BE IN DOUBT ABOUT g in the village of Pinconning. About THE COFFEE YOU DRINK. I

” " “,ou “”,ou" l s&gayg'g.w.te
WE WISH TO TELL YOU THAT THIS STORE KEEPS I Klemmer, who «ed when they re-

ALL ITS COFFEE GRADES RIGHT UP TO THE MARK 1 sided at Autable, and left him with
a i w A v« > g eleven children, of which eight are

ffl still living, 6 sors and 2 daughters, 
OUR BLENDS NEVER VARY FROM ONE YEAR’S END * namely:—Louis of Royal Oak, Mich.,

SO THAT TO HAVE COFFEE THAT IS ALWAYS UNV I iTheMSfeag^Fred PoCtheit, of
FORM IN EVERY PARTICULAR, ALL YOU NEED TO 2 Detroit; *■* Mrs, Alstorm of
,S TO ALWAYS GET IT HERE. ^ I {gSSJSI seconl w^T’X

WE HAVE GRADES ANDi BLENDS TO SUIT EVERY I ifrs. HarrZÂt Deschamp, pnd
B wtho nursed triifi Kindly through his 
U long sickness. The late Mr. Beas- 
! inger also leaves 4 s.’cters, Mrs’ 

Wri. Kupferschmidt of Deemerton, 
Mrs. T. Wilson of Port Huron. Mrs. 
Mi'3. Her.:y Isley and Mrs. George 
Lantz of H es.son.
Bcasinger’s saoter are dead, (E' -zâ- 
hel'h) Mrs. Andrew Fortney of 
Deemerton, (Katie) Mrs. Wm. Ertel 
of St. Clements, and (Rose) Mrs. 
Andrew* Diemert of Moorehend, Min
nesota. The funeral of the late Mr. 
Beasiuger took place on Jan. 28th 
to the Roman Catholic Cemetery at 
Pinconning.

m
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- WeeA/t/ SAIf You Drink Coffee, 

ÈÈDrink Good Coffee
4*
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TASTE. T30cROASTED RIO 

GOLDEN RIO ...
STAR BLEND . .
CAPITAL BLEND 

RIDEAU HALL

IF YOU WISH TO HAVE IT GROUND, WE WILL 
GRIND IT WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE. SALE35c v

10c
60c Three of ' Mr.
70c

I 1 - .

At’the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality

j

• ***** . *
TWO JACKS-WHITE AND BLACK

J. N. Schefter Sajp Commences Friday, February 22nd 
Ends Saturday, March 1st

There were two well-known Jack 
JÜihnston» in Toronto last Thursday, 
a fact i£&éti led to seme confusion. 
Our guoif- friend, Mr. John A. John
ston, publisher of the Milmday Ga
zette, was down in the city attending 
the Provincial get-together of Horti- 

v" '■ urists. The famous colored 
giiiiclt of the same name was also in 
-he Queen ■ City. As both big fel- 
’ows made their headquarters at the 
King Edward Hotel and there 
a good number of Bruce folks down 
for the fail fairs and horticultural 
onventiions, it Is not surprising that 
ha query: “Have 

Johnston?’’ It'd* to considerable mis
understanding. Even “J. A.” him
self was taken in, when he ^17 
into the rotunda forothe first time 
and heard “Mr. Jack Johnston” being 
raged. When he owned to the bell
boy that he answered to that name, 
the little fellow replied: “O, I’m look
ing for a cullud gentleman’’—Teles-

X

pu-

A GENUINE REDUCTION
Of 331 p.c.This

Handy
McClary’s
Enameled

■■

SEE LARGE 
POSTERS

>*•
you seen Jack

strode

asgg^li
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Potato
UNION STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO
JPot Slpi

TEEMS : CASH OB PRODUCECattle receipts were unusually 
g'ht fer the opening market - of the 

've>ek at the Union Stock Yards. In- 
luding the holdover of about 500 

head, there was an offering of 3000 
:or sale and no difficulty was exper
ienced vim effecting a good clean-up 
-arly in the afternoon. The light 
.'un was due to the depressed condi
tion of the market last week, along 
•v.'h the fa: t live stock cannot bo 
neved over many of ..the country 
oadSlightly fetter, prices were 
1 cviidon?e for choice. Jjptaher cattle 

>ut vaJues^lsewhere remained 
har.jed.
Cxcoi ters took all the heavy cat

tle that offered at firm prices, but 
shipments of fat steers were light. 
Exporters took about 15 loads ' at 
i:-oi îanging from $7.23 to $3 p3r 
wt, The best lot of heavies, num

bering 27 head and averaging 1524 
ib , brought the top price of $8.45.

The best offerings of butcher cat- 
lie sold 25c per cwt higher, or about 

1 ez ft the previous Monday.
If anything, the receipts of butcher 
cattle showed a little improvement in 
quality. The store cattle .trade. Oon 
tinned dull, one load being taken for 
export ficm $0.75 to $7.25. In >he 
butcher class é couple of odd lots of 
leers and heifers sold from $7 to 

?7.25, and a few loads from $6.7$ to* 
?G.25 The bulk of the good killers 
roved from $6 to $6.50. Medium V 
coed butcher cattle brought from 
$5.50 to $6, and 
to $5.

A few heavy cows were taken ftfr 
exrort at $6 per cwt., and half a 
^czen sales were made at $5.25 and 
2 50* Good butcher cows sold from 
SI ta $5, and fair quality ones from 
33 to $3.76. A few bulls brought 
33.20, w'h the bulk from $3.50 to 
■?4.25. Bolognas sold fiorn $2 to‘$3.

The veal trade was poor and ro- 
tc'î'fî were generally unsatisfactory, 
wt any choice offerings would liave 
‘'fought good pi ices. A few made 
<13. with the bulk of the best at $12 
A lot of sales were made from $10.60 
to $11. Heavies and mediums sold 
from $4 to $9.

Sales of hogs were generally made 
at an advance of 25c per cwt. from 
last week. Salesmen were asking $8 
fc l and watered, but the market set- 
led at $7.75, although some cu’aiders 
were renorted to have raid a it •!,, 
more. The offering cf hogs 
light one.

A strong Iamb trade 
hut l-oceints of sheep 
Prices paid for the br u

%A Genuine Opportunity to

Save Money—-
A REAL CHANCE TO BUY A USEFUL ENAMELED 

KITCHEN UTENSIL AT A WORTH-WHILE REDUCTION 
IN PRICE. A SINCERE EFFORT ON OUR PART TO IN
TRODUCE INTO YOUR HOUSEHOLD AN ARTICLE THAT 
WE FEEL WILL PROVE OF REAL LABOR-SAVING 
VALUE. HENCE THIS SALE.

Price Now $1. , Blue White $1.40

ir

£ WE WANT GREEN WOOD **

HELWIG BROS
^ GENERAL merchants,

un-

U
NCB53CE43CB33iHiCfe53iC y

Watch Quy WindôV £,

Vi5; HNaTHERE ARE OTHER UEAU^FUL ENAMELED KIT
CHEN UTENSILS ON DISPLAY AT OUR STORE AT RE
DUCED PRICES. ACCEPT THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE 
MONEY AND PURCHASE NOW.'

a 4 THE PEOPLE’S STORE. ^m
*
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E Two Big SpecialsLiesemer & Kalbfleisch EM'-i

E
E

►
HARDWARE E

For Friday and Saturday,. February 22nd and 23rd
E *common from $3.50■COURTING TROUBLE GIVE THE BOY A HEIFER E
mIt was a red-letter day foi Pat rqjve j30V a heifer,

Finnegan. For the first time he was j gtai.t him* on his way, 
a membei- of a jury. Dressed in his i Make h'nt-feel he’s starting in, 
best suit he was about to depart for ! To be a man to-day. 
the courthouse when his wife asked Let h'm know the value

; Of a cow or two,

$2.50 Special
Sl yds Towelling 25c yd 63 
5 yd Bleach'Cotton 30c-y<H^£^ 
5 yds Flanelette 30c yd 1.60

Regular

Special $2.50

One Dollar Special

E 1 tin Lye 
w 1 pkg Drudee 
5 2 pkgs- Bonnie Bright 
2 3 cakes Laundry Soap 
0 l tumbler Baking Powder 
E 1 pkg. Washing Ammonia 
E l tin Pork & Beans

Regular Price $1-70

Special $1.00

FREE—One lb. Cocoa with each lot

E
I'- E

\

Ey him where he was going. '
“Shure, an’ it’s to coort Oim gg- ÏÇJ?1 trlke a keener piide 

ing,” replied Pat. - | “ NÎ6 fa'm for you.
The next day the same thing hap- ! ,«e,J , . ^°y.,2,

pened. However, on the third morn -1 r°,! h®“ Take, lt> son>
ing things came to a climax. «- ’ ’ > D'Mavc a ioz°n cows

Finnegan again asked the question.
“Shure, an’ it’s to coort Oim gg 

ing,’’ replied Pat.
Mrs. Finnegan took the rolling pin 

and got in Pat’s way.
“Now, Pat,” she replied*, “take off 

them good clothes?; ver net going 
(Oort. 11 there^s any courtin’ to b;> 
done, sûmre, ye’ll do it here, and do 
it with

Em *363 E
instead of one.” 

him know he’s wanted 
On th old farm too.

And he’ll stay and work his way 
Side by side with you.

E .
EE *B Cocoa Special

With every |i.oo purchase in this 
store Friday and Saturday we will give
Four pound Cocoa for 25c

EE EEh>
Ei February is short is not sweet, 

• i ’, h is one consolation.

ivon jw youir subscription to the 
T : onto and other dailies, as well as 

' any weekly -paper, through The
. Gazette.

E
fl| .
E -me!”

was- a EE
J WANTED—Potatoes, Turnips, Cream, Butter, Eggs, 

Dried Apples’ tc. Highest market price paid in
was apparent 

were light, 
limbs vitiM ] 

from $13 to $15, a.vordirg to quality j 
w"h only one lead miking the to I E 
mice. A bunrho f 211 lamb's from ! ft 
*’>" farm of R. H. Wb’te at Thorn-, 
bury brought *15.25 nor mvt. Th" I E 
averaged 85 tt>s. Yearling latoU’E 
sold around $12 and culls from $5 tV 
*il. A few choice light sheep sold 
from $7.25 to $8, and a bunch of. 
heaviee at $6.

ESeed catalogues have begun to 
peck at the shell but gentle spring’s 
a long way off yet.

for the weather is one 
In the

Up'ttni States the storms that oriigin-
Tf „vv„ • . -, v i i.'.e in the southwest and sweep northIf you thmk that bc'u.m.v ,s true. t ^ the Great LakesP bring

to stunts wait till Marc h||«s a har. : v .,im,.v weathcr than thjoae ^
. ‘ ci —inate in the northwest and sweep 

° ZCheast. There is some evidence 
England has dismissed one t .0; .• v niorc storms are coming from 
oi^l service eipployces for 1 ::: rsouthwest than was formerly the 
of economy. Pity he couldn’t use j (C/saj tùo jgh it would take a bold 
the same broom in Ottawa. ! ;r.an to say why.

Accounting 
of t ie oldest of pastimes. B

LU
/ Cash or same.

WE1LER EROS.Ramsay McDonald, »
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